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Dimmitt rallies pastlocals
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Tho Dimmitt Jr Bnbo ltuth
All-sta- must hne loarncd n

little nbout tho fine
nrt of in the West
Toxns District 2 tourney hold
in this vseok.

Aftor thoir big
load over

after n 13-ru- n barrage
that led to a 20-1- 9

Olton win, Dimmitt used the
same against the

All-sta-

Dimmitt notchedsevenruns in

the top of the last inning and
held on for a 13-1- 2 win that

from the

had lost to Plain-vie- w

12-- 0 in first and
had to beat Dimmitt to stay
alive.

"I think we were a
little bit of a letdown aftor the
loss to said

John "I
know 1 was We just weren't
looking too sharp out

1 guess it's been a long
seasonfor

Dimmitt went into the
seventh inning trailing 9--

Then they startedhitting Lit-

tlefield pitcher Brady
the fielders started making
costly errors and and
reliever Louis Flores lost some
batters to walks. The result:
seven big runs and a

lead.
a

of it with three runs in

the bottom of the seventh,
lead was too much.

Henry Ogas went the dis-

tance for Dimmitt and picked
up the win. Johnny Merritt
was the top hitter with a
double and two singles, fol-

lowed by Donald Erving with
three singles. Tim Fewell

a triple and Dennis
Veals added a double.

Johnny Ortiz ripped a triple,
double and single for Little- -

finld Alvin Pnntrorns rrnrlnl 1X11)1)0(1 SlncleS.

a triple and double, JoeRodri- - The loss ended the Jr. Babo

guez doublo, and Jr. Siena, Kuth program locally until

Jimmy Avery andLouis Flores next summer.

for
The local Jr.

Babe Ruth All-sta- will be
hoping for better luck than
their older
tomorrow they begin
play in thedistrict
in

will play
in the first round of the

affair at
8.30p.m., the6 p.m.

between Olton and

The ALMO Sr. Babe Ruth
All-sta- were chosen by the
leaguecoaches night,
and Morton led all area
with five

The ALMO All-star- s, selec-
ted from Sr. Ruth teams
in Morton, Olton,

Sudan,
and Anton, will go

to San Antonio for the state
July 18.

The squad is coached by
Don Lamar of Morton and
Daniel Rey of Olton.

The n team consists
of- -

Morton Ted Bayse, David
Dunson, John Leo
Rice and Ruben

Olto-n-
Kevin Ruben Sal--
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MEANS OR MORE SAVINGS
ON HEATING & COOLING COSTS

inexpensive

important effectively

previously
construction.
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you're considering newly con-
structed home, with

and builder to assurethat
new home designed

maximum comfort andenergy sav-
ings THE TOTAL ELECTRIC -E-

NERGY EFFICIENT HOME.
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Equil Opportunity

Dimmitt rounds out the
five-tea- tourney, and will

play the winner of the Olton-Plainvie- w

contest Tuesday.
Littlefield's 14- - and

All-sta- took it on the nose
straight in the

tournament at Plainview this
week, so the group
has reason to be wary.

The tournament will con-

tinue all week, with the cham-

pionship game slated for8:30
p m Friday.

divar and Ray Banks;
Dimmitt Larry Robb,

Mayberry and Brad
Glenn;

Muleshoe Vinson
and Kimbrough;

Abernathy Greg Gallaway;

Dockery signed to SPC track team
Two more track recruits

have been signed by
Ramsey,track at South
Plains College.

Joining the Texan
next seasonwill be Ed Rykard
of El Paso-Irvin- g and Leslie

of Whitharral. Ram

Sis

r

Sudan Edgar Tamplin;
Richard Holley

and
Anton JamesMelton.
Alternates are Ricky Lewis

of Morton and Ronald Parmer
of

sey earlier had signed Leslie
Soto of Floydada and Kirk
Shannonof Farmington. N.M.

Dockery is two-tim-e state
runner-u-p in B

hurdles.This pastyear he also
finished sixth in the long jump
at the statechampionships.
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tounty's annual 4-- H Rally
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Guests who attend are to pay the
same fee.

Different 4-- H Clubs will bo in
charge of thejrecreation,and Brad
Walden will lead,the 4-- H Pledge and
Motto'atlhfl beginlng of the program.
Kelly Tooley will lead tho invocation.

The 4-- H Council members will
provido tho softballs and bats, the
Littlefield will be b chargeof
the tow sack races, the Spade 4-- H

Club will bo in chargo of the three-legg-ed

races and registration, the
Sudan 4-- H Club will take care of tho
attendance trophy and vespers, and
theSprwglake-Eart-h Clubwill conduct
tho volleyball.

The U.S. Postal Service raised
mailing rates Tuesday for books,
magazines, records and non-prof- it

group mailings, according to Little-fiel- d

PostmasterGeorgeThompson.
The'new ratesare between5 and 20

percenthigher thanthe exisiingirates.
Current parcel postrateswill not be

affected, he advised.
The Postal Service has been con-

ducting a "phasing" system for
raising its second, third and fourth
class rates.

The newratesare "step five" fa the
process, with the sixth and finalstep
to follow after an undetermined inter-
val, Thompsonsaid.

Magazine publishers will have to
pay more to sendtheir publications to
subscribers.

The rates will increase from an
average of 8.8 cents per pound to an
averageof 9.3 centsperpound.

The per-poun-d rate will not rise for

books weighing lessthan one pound;
however, booksheavier than that will

cost more to mail. The first pound will

Dr. Carl Nowlin's office nurse said
Thursday morning that she had given
enough gamma gobulin shots to
disable ono thumb. Reportedly the
Amherst Hospital had run out of
gamma gobulin twice.

There wasnocountof the number of
persons who have gone fa for tho
gamma gobulin to help prevent hepa-

titis after it was reported that one of

thepersonshelping with the barbecue
at Sudan Saturday had been hospita-

lized with hepatitis fa the yellow

jaundice stage.
The Leader-New- s talked with the

wife of themanwhois fa the Littlefield
Hospital with hepatitis.

Shesaidhe did not help preparethe
food, since he said hewas feeling like

he was taking the flu. He did serve

barbecue for a short time using a long

handled laddie, and he did help bring

fa someice and pour it up for the tea.
Dr. Nowlfa said hepatitis is trans-

mitted exactly like typhoid fever. "If
you know the slory of Typhoid Mary

School Board
to meet at Spade

The Spade School Board meets fa

regularsessionMonday, July 12, at 8

p.m.
On the agendaare:
1. Read and approve minutes of

previous meetings.
2. Considercurrent bills.
3. Consider personnel.
4. Review policies of board.
5. Study andconsiderthebudget for

1978-7-7 schoolyer.

'W. .Monmouth, 111 63!l62
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ally Day Monday

Postalmailing
ratesincrease

Personswishing to play tennis are
invited to bring their own equipment:"

Included on the menu will be ham,
provided by Earth and Littlefield
Clubs; pinto beans, provided by tho
SudanClub; potato salad,provided by
the Amherst and Olton Clubs; drinks
and bread, provided by the Spade
Club; and ice cream, provided by the
extensionagents.

Records will also bo due on Rally
Day.

In the event tho weather is bad,
Rally Day will be conducted in the
Lamb County Agriculture tmd Com-

munity Center.

cost 25 cents, up from 21 cents, and
each additional pound up to seven
poundswill coat ten cents,an increase
of one centf. After seven pounds, the
raw per ttuanieaai pounu wm no atsti
cents, also a one-ce-nt increase. Wp , fe

Nonadveiting "ncpewpHlA
lication mailing rates will increase
threetenthsof a cent, from 3.3 to 3'.6

cents.
Materials for use in classrooms

receive a discount rate, and are
increasing in mailing cost from three
cents to 3.1 cents for publications
without advertising, and publications
containing advertising will cost more
only if mailed to schools at great
distances.

Second class material, including
magazines, mailedinside a county
will cost'only one-ten-th of a cent more
than the last rate, which was four-tent- hs

of u cent per pieco.
Whenever step six of the rate

increase schedule goes into effect, it
will be an increase ofno more than
33.3 per cent, Thompsonsaid.

that is the way hepatitis is spread. A

personwith hepatitis may spreadit by
contaminating anythingho touches,"
Dr. Nowlfa added. "If ypu swallow

anything with the virus erm, you

might take it."
Dr. Nowlfa said many people con-

tract the hepatitis virus and it never
affects their liver, He said many times
a person may have a gastro intestinal
infection and becapable of spreading
hepatitis without clinically everhaving
the disease.

Dr. H. M. Hinckley at Medical Arts
said personswho eat and drinkwhere
there is possible contamination are
much more apt to contract hepatitis
than fa a school room or similar
situation.

Dr. Hinckley said the gammagobu-

lin is an extract of human plasma
containing antibodies that builds up
resistance for a period of two to two

and one-ha-lf months. Gammagobulin
has been used for polio epidemics in

the past, for protection against
mumps, colds andviruses.

Sudan Lions said they sold 750

tickets to their barbecue Saturday
evening.

Doctors fa charge of the case'said
that the chancesof contracting hepa-

titis is remote, but advised everyone
who ate or drank to contact their.pwn
physician about the need to fake

preventative measures,
The Sudan Lions expressed their

deepestregretsfor the inconvenience
that precautions has caused, and the
Sudan club thanks everyone who

helpedmakethe BicentennialCelebra-

tion andbarbecue greatsuecees.

Gammagobulin shots
keepnursesbusy

Myers to be tried
Monday for murder
The murdercaseagainst

Terry Earl Myers is to be heardbefore
District Judge Pat Boone Jr. begin-
ning Monday at 9:30 a.m.

District Attorney Jack Young said

SHELLY PICKRELL,
Sudan High School sophomore and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Pickrell, was named Earth Rodeo
QueenThursday night during opening
ceremoniesof the first performanceof
te 32ad Annual Amateur Earth
It-d- Presentinghercrown and belt
-Aai'.v

Earth'sBicentennial
Rodeogetsunderway

Thousandsof area citizens poured
into Earth Thursday for their huge
parade, free barbecue, and opening
night of the 32nd Annual Amateur
Earth Rodeo.

Colorful floats, riding clubs, dec-

orated bicycles, antique autos, and
machinery highlighted the pared9
down main street, and First Baptist
Church's float was given the first-pla-

nod. Taking secondplace in the
float division was the one entered by
the Young Homemakers, and the
Earth Roping Club took third place.

In the riding club division, the Lub-

bock Saddle Clubtook first place and
the Lamb County Sheriffs Possewon

the sev'rfj-plac-e trophy. The Aber- -

By NILAH RODGERS
At one time Sudan had seven

grocerystores,three dry goodsstores,
Snakey's Cafe, an eating institution,
besides thelittle hamburger places
and the Sudan Hotel which served
food.

In the summer months there were
Trades Days and Sudan residents
would make the rounds to Morton,
Muleshoe and all the towns in Lamb
County to let people know about the
big sales and games and contests
planned one Saturday each summer
month.

Then fa the fall on United Nations
Day, there would be the Fall Festival
when hundreds and hundreds came
fa to Sudan to hear dignitaries like

CongressmanGeorgo Mahon, Wag-

goner Carr, the governor of Tennes-

see, or foreign ambassadors make
patriotic talksandjoin fa the activities
or watch the parade.

But all that was fa the 1940s and
early 1950s. At least 20 years paased
without any kind of celebration fa

Sudan. "The group of businessmen
who supported Sudanand watched it
grow from some200 peopleto 1,400 to
1,600 are all fa the cemetery, the
Manor, or retired," Mrs.SiaoRHay

ho estimates thehearing will take at
least two days.

The hearing will be on a waive of
jury and a plea of guilty by the
defendant.

Myers has beenin the county jail

buckle is last year'sreigning queen,
Pam Eagle, left. Miss Pickrell waa
sponsored byG&C Auto Parts of
Sudan. First runner-u- p waa Lacretla
Jamesof Earth, sponsoredby the Bee
Hive Mall; and secondrunner-u- p waa
Wendy Branscumof Earth, sponsored
by the Earth Dry Goods. StaffPhoto

nathy Riding Club took an honorable
mention.

A treat for the rodeocrowd was the
crowning of the new Rodeo Queen,
Shelly Pickrell, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gary Pickrell of
Sudan.Presenting herthe trophy was
Mrs. Mattie Crenshaw of Melrose,
N.M., oneof the judges; and present-
ing the crown the belt buckle was last
year'srodeo queen,Pam Eagle.

Miss Pickrell will represent the
i Earth Roping Club on all occasions
during her reign this year.

Other contestantswere Petra Lewis

of Earth, Susan Clayton of Earth,
Lacretia James of Earth, Wendy
Branscumof Earth, Michelle Seeman
of Littlefield, andTonyaRay of Earth.

said. "That first generation had civic

pride. Thenthe next generationdidn't
think they needed to build the town
becauseit was alreadybuilt.

"That generation didn't have civic

pride. Now we are seeing a third
generation. They have civic pride,
energy, youth, determination. And
Sudan is on the grow again. A town
doesn'tjust grow. The peoplehave to
support it."

If Saturday's Bicentennial Celebra-

tion was any indication of civic pride
and support, the best isyet to come.

An estimated2,500to 3,000persons
turned out for all the July 3 activities.
And almost everyonefa town says if
the Lions Club hadn'tbeenorganized,
none of this would havehappened.

"The interest has been here a long
time," Randy Humphreys said. "We
just needed an organization to stir it
up," the Lions Club president added.
"People kept saying, 'we wish we had
a Fall Festival again, or somekind of
celebration.' The hut time Sudanhad
anything like that was fa about 1966.

That's10 years ago."
Wkh young people moving back to

Sudan,and many of theseamong the
44 new Lions Club members, what
better steering ortaniaatieneoukl a

since hewaschargedwith the murder
of seven-month-o- ld James "Jimmy"
Franklin White III on Aug. 10 of last
year.

He was subsequently indicted by a
grand jury.

Mental needs
on agenda
for meeting

Mental health needs of Lamb
Countywill be discussedin a meeting
here Tuesday, July 13, in the XIT
Room of Security State Bank at 7:30
p.m.

The study was done by the Central
Plains Mental HealthMental Retar-
dation Center in Plainview, and the
public is invited to attend andcom-

ment on the findings.
Copiesof the study may be obtained

by calling (806) 296-272- 6, the Planning
and Evaluation Sectionof the Central
Plains MHMR Center.

The meeting will provide area
planners with local citizen views
concerningthe allocationof tax money
to treat the mentally ill, devel-opmental-ly

disabled, andalcoholicand
drug addict.

Commissioners

meetingMonday
LambCountyCommissioners'Court

has seven scheduled items on the
Monday agenda.

Among the items to be handled
during the regular second Monday
meeting are a request for continued
support from Central Plains Mental
Health Mental Retardation Center,
and arequest from GeneralTelephone
Companyto bury cable in the right of
way northwest of Springlake.

The High PlainsLibrary Bookmobile
is asking for designation as a com-

munity library.
Commissionerswill appoint county

election judges, approve payment of
monthly bills, go over monthly and

'quarterlyreports.

Sudanpulls together
for big celebration

inside:

AREA NEWS

ROUNDUP

SeePage6A
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town find for a bicentennial delega-
tion?

The Lions organized three separate
committeesfa thebeginning. As plans
spread, otherorganizations got in-

terestedand involved. It was soon
learnedthat theold SudanHotel could
be bought. The owners weren't in-

terestedfa it any longer and owed
back taxes. They purchased the old
hotel, all of its contents and four lots
for $3,000.

A Sudan Heritage Association was
formed as an arm of city government
soa federal grant could beapplied for.
This week they receivednotification of
a $2,500grantfor restorationof the old
establishment.

As plans took shape, someonasaid
why not paint every fire plug fa town?
And a contest was organized and
prizesoffered. Now 40 fire plugs sport
themost unusual getups imaginable.

Everything from a black and gold
hornet, representing theschool'smas-

cot, to Betsy Rosa, grandma, and
Sparky the Ftredog emerged from
creative individuals equipped wkh
buckets el paint in every color in the
spectrum.

04dbusinesseswhich had long been
SeeSUDAN BICENTENNIAL, Pagelb
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plan. Also authorized was a constitu-
tional amendment,which if okay'ed by
voters in November, will increasethe
bonding authority of the Water Devel-
opment Fund by $400 million to
finance design and implementation of

Stars will be out the nights of July
30 and 31 when Olton's Historic
PreservationSocietypresentsan out-
door drama at the Prairie Theatre six
milep north of Olton at the headwaters
of the Brazos.

Marilyn Miller, director, hasbegun
rehearsals and is almost ready to
announce her cast. Sets are being
constructed. A small house, built in
1898, has been moved to the theatre
site from the old Tom Keenanranch.

Music has been written by Ron
Langeof the Unviersity of Texasat El
Pasoand his brother, Ken Lange, of

-- the University of Hawaii. Gene Wil- -

. Iiams of Littlefield hasbegun working
; on music for the chorus.
; Paul Zeigler of Plainview will play
j the accordian. Garms is auditioning
; for a guitarist and fiddle player.

Highway construction contracts let
in June by the State Highway and
Public Commission in-

cludework in Lamb, Terry, Gainesand
GarzaCounties.

The work will be supervised by
District EngineerGeorgeC. Wall, Jr.

A contract was awarded to High
Plains Pavers, Inc. of Plainview. Low
bid was $290,337.50.

The project, which will require an
estimated 65 working days, will be
under SupervisingMaintenanceEngi

The annual open house for Girls-tow- n,

U.S.A., near Whiteface, has
been scheduled for Saturday, July
24th.

Featuring a "r&union" theme, the
Open House marks the 27th year of
operationfor the youth facility, which
hasservedashometo morethan 1,300
girls since 1949.

According to the ExecutiveDirector
Marshall Cooper, this year's open
housewill reunite previousresidents,
boardmembers,Girlstown donorsand
friends, as well as members of the
staff at Whiteface.

Highlighted by the crowning of
Miss Girlstown of 1976, Saturday's
eventswill includetoursof the campus

Presentedby HammonsFuneralHome
In both the Judaic and Christian

doctrine of morality, of goodness
versus sin, we accept the teaching
when we do wrong against man, we
also sing againstGod.

In today's world, different and
strangeconceptsclaw society'saccep-
tance of morality as it was taught to
us. There are those who say crimes
against the state are the only sins for
which man Is answerable.

Even some educated sociologists
and psychiatristswho professa belief
in anAlmighty theorizemisbAavior is
primarily a social disorder. Too many
peopleseemwilling to alibi or excuse
wrong thinking, wrong behavior of
man againstman.

Somehow, somewhere,thesepeople
havediscardedeternaltruths. Our Old
and New Testamentsteach us wrong
thinking and wrong behaviorcan and
should be restricted and rejected by
eachof us

For thosewho would substitute old
thinking with new, it may be a
soberingthought to rememberthat oa
the Day of each of us
must face judgement individually for
our individual conduct.

The Good Book existed long before
the 20th Century.So It will be useless
to rely on, or plead for mercyon seme
mistaken 20th Century concepts of
right and wrong,

HammonsFuneral Home
Tom Sawyer,manager
503 E. 5th, 385-512- 1

Amherst 246-335- 1

from
shootin'

Olton's outdoordrama
to be stagedJuly 30

Highway construction
to include work here

Transportation

individually.

Redemption,

Page1 I

a long range water plan.
That's quite a step down from 1969

and the $3.5 billion requestedat that
time. The wheelof fortune, asit were,
is spinning and where it will stop
nobodyknows... or do we?

The Prairie Theatre site is over 40
acresof gently rolling land that creates
a natural ampitheatre.For star gazers
who like wide open spacesunder the
big West Texassky, there is plenty of
room to relax. Viewers will sit on the
bankson their own blankets.

Pack your own picnic supper or
enjoy western barbecue with the
trimmings.

Information about tickets may be
obtained by calling the office of the
Chamberof Comerce and Agriculture

or Mabel Bizzell, ticket
chairman,

"Giants of the Great Plateau,"
written by Bettye Givens, promisesa
step into the past and a look at the
historyof our area.Groupdancingand
singing, enhanced by brilliant cos-

tuming, supplies a funfilled evening.

neer William M. Pope,is for seal coat
on U. S. Highway 385 from 1.5 miles
south of Springlake, southward 7.7.
miles; from 12.3 miles north of
Littlefield to Spur 430; from Meacham
Avenue in Littlefield to the Hockley
County line; from the north edge of
Wellman to 0.2 mile north of the
GamesCounty line; on U. S. 62385
from the north city limit of Sea-grav- es

to the south city limit of
Seagraves;and on U. S. 380 from the
Lynn Countyline, eastward6.8 miles,
a total distanceofr42.5 miles.

and musical entertainment, culmi-

nated by a Barbecue at 4 p.m.
prepared by the Littlefield Fire
Department.

An addedattraction thisyear will be
a $2,500 Turquoise-Inlai- d Corbit Joe
Concho belt, which wil be awardedas
a door prize.

Cooperexpressedconcern that the
facility's official publication "The
Girlstown Guardian," was distributed
throughout Texas last week with the
wrong day of the week inadvertently
given for the OpenHouse.

"It is Saturday, July 24th," he
stressed,addingthat theevent is open
to the public.

Girlstown, which has grown to a
three-camp- facility since its begin-
nings at Whiteface,now providescare
for approximately 120 girls from
throughout Texas and the United
States.

f OBITUARIES1
MRS. O. D. (BURSHA BROWN

Funeral services for Mrs. O. D.
(Bursha) Brown, 85, of Spade, who
died at 8:15 a.m. Thursday,July 8, in
Medical Arts Hospital, were con-
ductedSaturdaymorning in Hammons
Funeral HomeChapel.

Rev. RaymondDyess,pastor of the
SpadeFirst United Methodist Church,
officiated.

Burial was in Littlefield Cemetery
with Hammons Funeral Home in
chargeof arrangements.

Bursha Hurley was bora May 12,
1891 in CedarBluff, Ala., and grew up
in Cherokee County, Alabama. She
married O. D. Brown July 12, 1919 in
Lyerly, Ga. andcameto Lamb County
(northwest of Spade) in 1927, where
she has resided since.

In lieu of flowers, the family
requeststhat memorialsbe sent to the
SpadeFirst United Methodist Church,
where Mrs. Brown was a member.

Her husbandprecededher in death
in 1938.

Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Helen Finney of Bartlesville, Okla.; a
aon, O. D. Brown Jr. of Arlington; a
step-daught- Mrs. Virginia Crouse
of Alva, Okla. j two step-son-s, A. B.
Brown of SpadeandJohn S. Brown of
Winters; 11 grandchildren and 13

Pallbearers were Carl Thompson
Sr., Carl Thompson Jr., Joe Mac
Buah, DwayneGray, Bob Myers and
Wayne Matthews.

Severalclosepersonal frienda were
honorarypallbearers.

Girlstown opeh-hou-se

scheduledJuly 24th

TODAY'S THOUGHT!
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A Woman's View

PEARL

I WONDER how many of us are as
grateful as we should be for our
homes?

(

I have had to be away from home
this year so much I have learned How
precioushome really is.

I think how lonely Jesusmust have
been here on earth when He stole
away by Himself at eventide.

WHEN SOME ONE asked him
whereHe lived He said, "The birds of
the air havenest and foxeshave holes
but the sonof man hath no placeto lay
His head."

I read a poem written by Daniel
Hendersonback in 1880 on this very
subject aboutJesusseekinga home.
Thetitle is, "Hymn for a Household."

Lord Jesus, beneath 'Thy starry
"dome.

We light this fliskering lamp of
home,

And where bewildering shadows
throng

Uplift our prayer and evensong
DostThou, with heavenin Thy Ken
Still seeka dwelling placewith men,
Wandering the world in ceaseless

quest?
O man of Nazareth,be our guest!

Lord Christ, the bird his nest has
found,

The fox is sheltered in his ground,

in
New federal and state regulations

will result in the addition of about
4,000 miles of Texashighways subject
to the Highway Beautification Act on
July 1, including U.S. 385 in Lamb
County.

At the sametime, about 1,000 miles
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CAffCER ..a WAR
with more casualties than
all other wars combined...

...but the survivors
have increased
Irom less than one in five

in the 1930'$ to one in two
'

today with early detection 1

and prompt treatment. .

Your gilt this
Memorial Day will help...

Wipe Out Cmncer
In Your Lifetime

SeeGloria Jaeksea
Secmrky State Sank

the AMERICAN
CANCER SOCIETY

I

1

U.S. Highway 385 included
beautificationcontrols

SpJ"?apEr

BRANDON

But dost Thou still his dark earth
tread,

And haveno placeto lay Thy head?
Shepherdof mortals, here behold
A little black, a waysidefold
That wait Thy presenceto be blest
0 manof Nazareth, beour guestI

SINCE MY eyeshavebeen where I
can'tqeevery well I havebeenreading
in a large print New Testamentgiven
to me by my sister-in-la-

It is surprising how many people
Jesushealed.

Everywhere He went they began
rushing all over the country side
gathering up the people who were
afflicted with all kinds of disease,
including lepers and those who were
blind and a few who were already

.suchasthe daughterof Jarius,edead sonandLazarus.As many
as come were healed.

HE WORKS now through human
beingsbuilding great hallsof learning,
hospitals and churches and also our
little homes.

Thank God for this!
Here is a short poem by Edgar

Guest from a "Prayer for the Home".
"Lord, this humblehousewe'dkeep
Sweet with play and calm with

sleep.
Help us so that we may give
Beauty to the lives we live.
Let thy love and let thy grace
Shine upon our dwelling place.

will be freed of beautificationcontrols.
The Stato Department of Highwaya

and Public Transportation has identi-
fied new routes subject to sign and
junkyard controls under the act, and
thoso which no longer will be subject
to controls.

The department will inventory all
existing signs andjunkyards along the
newly controlled requirements of the
act, and those whose properties are
being dropped from controls.

The federal beautification act re-
quires any person erecting or main-
taining a sign along a controlled
highway to have an outdoor advertis-
ing licenseand a permit for eachsign.

Signsadvertising the saleor leaseof
property upon which they are located
and signs advertising activities con-
ducted on the property upon which
they are locatedalso are exempt.

No new junkyards may be started
unless they are screenedfrom view of
the highway. Violators are subject to
fine.

Persons who think their signs or
' junkyards may be affected by the

change are requested to contact the
nearest district office of the State
Department of Highways and Public
Transportation. Specificlimlta of high-- ,
ways to or releasedfrom controls will
be available at the district offices.
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THE ABUNDANT LIFE

Our choice

WE MUST CHOOSE between a life
that may be fashionedfor us, and one
that we fashion for ourselves. There
may be some things about which we
have no choice, but we do have a
choiceaboutthekind of personwe are.

We can give in the deterministic
view, or we can be deliberate in
deciding, choosingand accepting the
attitudes, characteristics and the life
posture we think is most desirable.

THE PRESENT-DA- restlessness,
instability and insecurity are causing
gigantic waves of destruction. There
are indications thatthe basic concepts
for orderly and worthwhile human
progress are being threatenedby the
uneasinessof people.

It is admitted that thereis uncer-
tainty and unrest, but we must also
realizethatwe havesomechoiceabout
how we establish and maintain our
personal life style. It is "our choice",
andwe must chooseto be positive and
purposeful in our living.

WE MUST BE AGGRESSIVE in
taking hold of the
ideals to be gained, and much to be
lost by grabbing for the straws of

We gain byacceptingandholding to
the firmness of valid and time-teste-d

ideologies. Some people may not
considerthis the easiestchoice, but it
is obviously the best and wisest
choice. Whatever we do, it is "our
choice".

www BrSns
By CORNRALL B LEVINS

JERRY'SRIGHT! That Bicentennial
edition of the paper was really well
done, AND, I do owe Andy Rogersan
apology.

Andy is a nice, quiet, unassuming
kind of person thatyou might overlook
if you're not observant. I'm sure he - "

did do much of the work.
SORRY ABOUT THAT, ANDY!

YUP: I DED get outta town over the
Fourth, and I did attend a speech-maki- n'

thing, completewith fireworks.
As it turnedout, I had the feelin' I'd

have been safer with those fellows at
the battle of Bunker Hill. The fire-
works didn't only consistof those put
on by the appointed marshalls.

KIDS RUNNIN' WILD in a crowd of
hundredsof people, with every kind of
device imaginable. They were havin'
duelsbetweenthemselveswith Roman
Candles, turnin', acreamin' torpedos
loose among the people, and didn't
seem to give a hang where their
lighted firecrackers fell when they
threw them! (And not one policeman
in sight!)

By the bye, I didn't get much of a
doseof patriotism, but I did develop a
more sympathetic feeling for our boys
on the battlefields.

"ALMIGHTY GOD, WHO has
given us this good land for our
heritage, we humbly beseech Thee
thatwe may alwaysprove ourselvesa
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COMMUNISTS UNDER THE BED
TIffiRE WAS A TIME when those

among us wise enough to warn about
the threatof Communismwere often
ridiculed for "seeing Communists
under the bed."

But, as pointed out by Dr. Fred
Schwarzfa a dinner speechdelivered
on June18, to about 200 in Washing-
ton, D. C, it is not at all necessaryto
"look under beds" for evidence that
Communistsexist.

IN PACT,the bestevidence,asserts
Dr. Schwarz,is to read the Communist
literatur-e- which very few people
other to do. In doing so, however,one
will find thatthe Communistshavenot
been at all bashful or secretive about
their growth. Indeed, they openly
boast about it.

Accordingto their own figure- s- not
those "dreamed up" by

the Reds claim thatthey began In 1903 wifh about 25
followers of Lenin,

In 1917, theCommunistsconquered
Rusaiawkh about 40,000members.

By 1928 they had organized fifth-cowa-

(which they call "partiea")-- fa46 countries, and claimed 1.680.000
members.

S iVXJ V101 they had
in 61 countriee.

From 1935 to 1967 they spreadto 76
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.Bolton weddingsolemnizedJune5

IAND MRS. CHARLES LYNN BOLTON
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Chriati Dailene Penn and
Charles Lynn Dolton ex-
changed double-rin- g wedding
vows Saturday night, June6,
in the Chapel of First Baptist
Church in Litttefield.

Officiating for the readingof
thevows,which were repeated
at the altar centered with an
arch candelabra with huckle-
berry greenery and blue rib
bon streamers flanked with
spiral candelabras, was Rev.
Jimmie Bolton of Jonesville,
La., uncle ofthe groom.

Parents of the couplo are
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Penn of
Littlefield and Mrs. Opal Bol-

ton of Littlefield and the late
JessoBolton.

Clint Penn presented his
daughter for marriage. She
wore a formal-lengt- h gown of
satinorganza,fashionedKnot-tingha- m

laceruffle at the high
Victoria neckline and around
the deep of lace. Her
long lace appliques on tho
front skirt and scattereddown
the back of the full bouffant
chapel-lengt- h train, and a
deep lace ruffle encircles at
the edge of the hemline. A
matching laco Juliet capheld a
finger-ti-p lace edge mantilla
and veil of imported illusion.

She carried a bouquet of
tapered majestic arrangement
of white daisies, Stephanotis
and babies'breath.

Sandy Bushover of Hono-

lulu, Hawaii was her sister's
matron of honor, and Marlene
Bolton of Borgcr was brides-
maid. They wore sky-blu- e

flocked voile gowns featuring
sweetheartnecklines andshort
puffed sleeves.Their princess-styl- e

skirts were fashioned
with wide ruffles at the hem-

lines.
Roy Bolton of Borger was

his brother's best man, and
Donnie Bolton of Corpus
Christi was groomsman.

Ushering the guests to their
pews were Dalton West of
Lubbock and Leroy Westbrook
of Olla, La.

For her daughter's wed-

ding, Mrs. Penn wore a
formal-lengt- h gown of Dior

blue in lightweight knit, with
matching Chiffon coat. Her
sleevelessdresswas fashioned
with empirewaistline and high

JlLtailllU. 1AJI1

gathered at the cuff.
Mrs. Bolton wore a formal'

length mint green crepegown
featuring long sheer sleeves.
Both mothers wore white cym-bidiu- m

orchid corsages.
Traditional wedding selec-

tions, including "Jesu Joy of
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FURMTURK A APPLIANCE

MALL AVENUC PHONE

TEXAS 79339

Man's Desiring" and "Filr
Ellse", were played by Judy
Johnsonon the flute and Joan '
Kennemer on the organ.

Following the .wedding, a
reception was served in the
church parlor, with Becky

Whitman, cousin of the bride,
Sharletta Ellis and Rita
Brooks, cousin of tho groom,
assisting with the serving of

the wedding cake and punch.

FFA membersto
Members of the Littlefield

Future Farmers of America
will attend the 48th State FFA
Convention in Dallas July
14-1- 6, in the DallasConventin
Center.

Theme for the convention is
' 'A Future For America-FFA.-"

BradWalden, vice presdient
of the FFA Chapter andH. K.
Lowronce, Chapter Advisor,
will attendtho three-da-y meet-
ing of representativesof over
899 FFA Chapters from
throughout the state. The
awarding of advanced de-

grees, scholarships and the
awards to outstanding mem-
bersof the organizationwill be
featured.

Brad Walden, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Doug Walden, will
be voting delegate.

Other members attending
are: Timmy Cannon, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Cannon
nd Michael Muller, sonof Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Muller.

Keynote speaker for the
FFA conventionwill be Charlie
Plumb, of Kansas City, Mo.
He graduated from Annapolis
in 1964 and two years later
finished training as apilot of
the Navy's Supersonic Inter-cepte-r,

the F4B Phantom. He
spent nearly six years 'as a
POW in Vietnam prisons and
was awarded the Navy 'Com-

mendation Medal, the Air
Medal, Purple Heartand Sil-

ver Star.
The Honorable John Tower

will alsoaddress the48th state
FFA convention.

Senator Tower is a life
fullilmetobet til the eFFA- - Alumrii

immer (Store-wide-) Sale Continues!
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Littlefield

familiar with tho workings of
the FFA organization many
years.

National FFA President
BobbyTuckerwill also address
the convention delegates.
Bobby is a an

from Mineola. A
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For their wedding trip to
Colorado Springsand Denver,
Colo., tho bride wore a navy
blue skirt with a matchingtop
anaa pouta dotted blouse.

They will reside at 731 East
14th.

Both the bride and groom
attended Littlefield High
School, and the groom has
attended Stephen F. Austin
2V4 years.

member of the Mineola FFA
Chapter, he is tho son of Mr.
and Mrs. Glen B. Tucker.

Mark Ellison, state FFA
president, Rosebud Lot, will
presideduring the convention
.program.

One of the highlights of the
conventionwill be the award-
ing of the Lone Star Farmer
Degrees.

Among the important busi-

nessmatters tobe transacted
at the convention will be the
election of a state president
from ten state officer noml- -
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87 Pr. Womens

7 Pr. Mens Slip Ons

24 Jr. Girl Sandals

18 Sandals

14 Boys Shoes
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MO Girls Sandals

5 Mens Work Shoes
23 Young Boys Tennis
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PAM PARROTT

attend
neeswho havebeenelectedby
members b the ten areas of
the state. The state public
speakingcontestswill be con-

ducted. Voting delegates to
tho national FFA convention,
Kansas City, Mo., in Novem-
ber, will be selected. In addi-

tion, delegates will elect a
state sweetheart from the ten

elected by each
area and will select the top
talent team in the state.

More than 5,000 FFA mem-
bers, advisors and guests are
expectedto attend.
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SPECIAL AND SAVINGS AT

JCPennev

Special
3.88
Hobo bag with two
pockets, zip top.
Polyurethane In

great colors.

Special
3for10.00

Closeout of
men'ssport
shirts.Short

sleeveand
long $leeve

styles in gauze
look polyester
cotton. Prints,
plaids, stripes,

solids.

SHOES

Reg. $13.99 NOW $6.88

JULY CLEARANCE CONTINUES

WOMEN

MESSES $26.00 TO $11.00

NOW OFF

Softies

POLYESTER SHORTS

DRESSES

6SHEERSHIRTS

PENNEY CHARGE

LEADE1-NEW- S, UTTLEFIELD,

state

candidates,

Reg. $.11.88

Reg. $14.99

Reg. $14.95

Reg. $8.99

Reg. $8.99

Reg. $3.99

NOW $9.88

NOW $4.88

NOW $6.88

NOW $5.88

NOW $4.88

NOW $288
NOW $9.88Reg. $19.99

Reg. $3.99 NOW $1

GIRLS

NOW $1

NOW $3.99

NOW $4.99

NOW $2.50

ORIG. $11.

NOW J3.W
NOW $2.99

ORIG . $10. NOW $4.88

SHOP BY PHONE

SHOP

35-51-64
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PamParrott
Pam Parrott was selected a

finalist at the "Miss West
Texas Pageant" in Odessa
July 3rd.

Shewas "Miss KOZA Radio
and sang a medley from
"Fiddler on the Roof" for her
talent.

By being a finalist, she will

Whiiharral class
conductsreunion

BUYS

NUWV.8B

CATALOG

WHITHARRA- L- The 1956
graduating class ofWhitharral
had e 20-ye- ar class reunion
July 3 at Whitharral Lions
Club Building.

A supperwas servedto Mr.
and Mrs. Buddy Gray of Las
Vegas, Nev., Mr. and Mrs.
Verlie Thockmorton (Glenda
Manner) of Richardson, Mrs.
Jerry Haire (Jo Teague) of
Sanger,Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Bucknerof Muleshoe;Mr. and
Mrs. Haley Reynolds(Frances
Brown) of Littlefield; Mr. and
Mrs. Lonnie Kelly (Charlene
Gipson) of San Antonio; Mr.
and Mrs. Bobby Davis (Joy
Bennett); Mr. and Mrs. Danny
Grant (Barbara Stafford); Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmy Jack Grant
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Special
4for$5
Men's tank tops.
Kodel polyestercombed
cotton tank tops for men
Lots of great solids with
contrast trim. S.M.L.XL
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is finalist
receive a scholarship to the
college of her choice. Pam is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Parrott of Littlefield.

Kristl Kesey of Pecos was
crowned the new Miss West
Texas,andwaslast year'sfirst
runner-up-.

(Earlene Pelfrey); Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Wisdon (Linda Mar-

tin) all of Levelland; Mr. and
Mrs. Duby Todd (Lucie! Col-

lins); Mr. and Mrs. Don Lee
(Patsy Shedd); Mr. and Mrs.
Walter McNatt (JoTerry); Mr.
and Mrs. Jackie Lewelling
(Lurline Pair); Mrs. JoAnn
(Tipton) Darlrymple; and Mrs.
Phyllis (Simpson) McDpwell,
all of Lubbock.

Others whodropped in that
hadgoneto school atuWhithar-ra- l

were Mr. and Mrs. Irvin
Lyon (Anna Vineyard) of Ir-

ving; Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
MuDougal (Carolyn Ratliff) of
Lubbock and Mr. .and Mrs.
Claude Horton (Betty Mixon)
of Midland.

Special
6.99
Women'sone-pie-ce uniforms
in classic styles. Double-kn- it

polyester. For juniors,
misses, half-size- s.

sm Jirx

W bbbbVIIv

Sale
2.1o twin size

'Needlepoint'.
Reg. 2.99. No-Iro- n

cottonpolyestermuslin
with sampler style print.
Full; reg. 3.99. Sale 3.18
Queen;
reg. 7.49, Sale S.98
King;
reg. 9.49, Sale 7.96
Pillowcases,pkg. qf 2;
reg. 2.99, Sale 2.18

2.93 twin size

Alice'.
Reg. 3.99. No-Iro- n

cottonpolyester
percale featuring vivid
wild-flow- er print.
Full;
reg. 4.99, Sate3.93

Pillowcases, pkg. ol 2;
reg. 3.79, Sa4 2.93

Flat and fitted sheets
arethesameprice.

I

JULY WHITE SALE

CONTINUES. SALE ENDS SATURDAY.

'&

LAY-A-WA- Y NOW

FOR BACK TO SCHOOL!

,v

ts
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PEACHES
POTATOES
APPLES
NECTARINES

Or

p

8- -7 8- -7

8--7

8--& 8- -8

8

4

2

2 t-- 1

64

of 24

LB

US

GOLDEN RIPE

LB

10 LB

EXTRA

LB,,

JUICY

VINE

BEE FOOD SMALL M HKPP WHOLE SLICED A flfclBI m NO. CAN. .....J...... ,f I
lM)fQODCLUBf f OA(I 11K IIIRWflOLE KERNEL

CREAM STYLEJ' XWBJT GOLDEN, NO. 303 CAN FOR g

DRINK
TUNA

CHERRIES
CLUB-RE- D

No.
Can

Onion, Beef
Mushroom

Each

49

FOOD
CLUB

FOOD SOUR

Pitted

UPTON'S SOUP

Onion

STORE HOURS

Mon. Thun.
Tuts.,8--8

wed. Sat.
Sun. 9--7,

POniNG SOIL

QUART

QUART

QUART

'V-'- L

CAN

WASHINGTON
FANCY

RED, DELICIOUS,

llll
BODEN'S
ORANGE

SIZE,

89

69

49

Case

lids, quart

RIPE

,

I ffl t a aipn
ILCANEK

FREEZER CONTAINERS

MR COFFEE

containerswith

DELICIOUS

1 pint size 1
1 pint size 5

NO. 1

RUSSET.

COUNT

6W

FRESH

LB.,

RIPE

LB..

VfAlJUL

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.

BANANAS

CLUB,
OR

I 303 FOR

303

12

Fri.

OZ

TOWELS

TEA
Aerosol

LI

100

12

59
49

GALA
LARGE ROLL

ASSORTED ,

LIPTON
100 COUNT
PACKAGE , ,

Deodorizer, 14 Oz..

STARFOAM

A FOR I
DISPOSABLE DIAPERS

Kimbies

Extra Absorbent

20 Off Label

19

.39
vv

Vfor I

39

ROUND STEAK

STEAK

STEAK
T-BO-

NE STEAK

CHUCK STEAK
RANCH STEAK
MRIfl HUM? I Proten,

GROUND BEEF Regular, Lb..

CUBE STEAK fZl, u,,

mil
AND

lONGl"

1 JD

:urr's $09

$69

SHpRT RIBS Z 89

TUESDAYS

WEDNESDAYS

i I BJUX v r

QO DAT ATA EC Jack

darar

stucr--l

Lb .T

L0NG&

SILKY

,Hair

Conditioner
Clairol

9II(((9
Hungry

1 ban

Mashed, 16 Oz

ORANGE

fczHM"
ORANGE MJ6oz

SU "I

Jt
TOMATO SAUCES 6Jl
GRAPE JUICESL: 59
GREEN BEANS .4 ,1

BAGS

FILTERS

CANTALOUPES

19

SHREDDED

STYRAFOAM

RIB

CLUB

llry.J
J7WW?N

iJM

BMUI-0-

JUICE

EL

99' .'$193

r-- .--l
I By Clairol

BK'' r i

I h HBpHbBjI

P BBBBH

79...

FOR I

LB jiti

59

89

FURR'S

PROTEN

$198

Oz

DIET FOOD

Sego Liquid

24s

Can 40

m$mwyw'

FURR'S

PROTEN

LB..

FURR'S

PROTEN
LB

FURR'S

PROTEN

FURR'S PROTEN
7 BONE

CUT, LB,...

VAN DE KAMPS

Halibut Fillets
8 tco 20

Tl" Oz
Fish & Chips

16 Oz
Pkg

Frozen-Bread-ed

359

129

FROST-FRES- H

concentrated

A1
jtzcE1 Ai

1

Happiness

1

WHEATIES

Seethe
Extra-ordinar- y

Collection from
Gold Bond

KU)CtMUf$
nw iisplMV

store.

ADV

ADV 4

j

)

ADV

ADV

ADV

Fresh
Fish Fillets

24 Oz Pkg

HAIR COLOR HAIR SHAMPOO

Selsun
Dondruff,

SPECIAL

SPECIAL

SPECIAL

SPECIAL

SPECIAL

.9.C
SPECIAL

Fish

16 Oz

100 ORANGE JUICE

FROM FLORIDA

TOP FROM

JBBBH
k frozen

iT J
1 1

1 CAN

;

18 Oz Package

m
in ur

Blue
8 Oz

KctJ

Pkg

'

.a

HI

G$

$'



fjunUTION PROGRAM awJatanta, Mra. Alma Agulrre, left, and Rosle WUlard,

i.n iach a nuinuun icmruu v; uuuicuiuctb cusa Aivaraao. nancr
i and BernlcePadllla,nil of IJttleficId. The assistantsbeganJune 7 leaching nutrition,

atlon and food Buying inrougn uuwo vimui uuu group meetings u county residents.
making a tunasiaw. toii rnowj

tendedNutrition Program
Mng homemakers9hints

i i
xjsie wwara mm
. AmlirTfl (if LittlO- -

ITexas Agricultural

I Service's bxpanaea
program! a nutrition
!. effort federally
November 1968.

! U nrovided by tho
Lu University Sys-- L

currently meeting
ips of homemakers,

k individuals, ana
Isson topics might

Ipenny-wis- e protein
te food way to weight

for baby s first
thumer meals, vita--

leveryone, and meals
Tandma.

activities planned
led homemakers in
itial holiday parties,
uatlon exercises for

i of lessons.
hurches, and social

KhohaveerouDsthat
interestedin a series
lessons on nutrition,
be. food preparation,

hine are encouraged
I ENP Office 385-602-5

3 a.m. and 9 a.m., or
Id 5 p.m. and request

ilual Lamb county
lers interested in en--

free nutriton educa--

ons should call the
pee tor information
es.

under, FREE

The aim tho Expanded
Food and Nutrition Education
Program to help families
especially those with young
children gain knowledge,
and skills to achieve adequate
diets providing normal nutri-
tion.

From the beginning the
program through June 1974,
more than 24,000 aides have
been trained and worked with
more than million families.

Now about 5,300 aides
working with
330,000 families each year in
the United States and Puerto
Rico.

Tho opening ENP (Ex-

panded Nutrition Program)
units in Hale and Lamb

brings the number
Texascounties
58.

According to Marjorie
Smith, extensionagent for the
ENP ProgTam, expected re-

sults tho program include:
Better diets andhealth for

the family
Increased knowledge

good nutrition
Ability select and buy

food that satisfies nutrition
needs

Ability prepare and
serve tasty meals ,

Improved practices
food storage, safety, and sani-

tation
Increased ability to

manage resources that relate

i

AH the
flavors of Italy

in PizzaHut'snew

taffefc DIfcalia
delicious continentalfeast! Froih oreon SALAD
th choice dressings. . SOUP . . . slicesof thin
spy or thick chewy PIZZA... richly sauced

rnunr.ui and CAVA N SUPKhMt .

redwith crusty Italian bread.
crf-fcl-

Q

-- YOU CAN EAT FORONLY. . . .

PUDREN.

I
h 70?

l 901

!' $1 oo

of

is

to

of

a
are

of

coun-

ties of
to

of

of

to

to

in

if

of 'n
'n

Rto
FAMILY RESTAURANTS

BUFFET SERVED

11:30 i.m.-l:0- 0 p.m.

5:30-8.0- 0 p.m.

& k" v H

Life i

-- " j.ifc.

to food, including food stamps
Increased in

food assistanceprograms
Program assistants receive

weekly training from the ENP
Extension Agent and other
resource persons to enable
them to Affectively teach the
nutrition lessons.

on roll
Dewayne F. Gable was re-

cently named to the
Honor Roll at the

nt Campus of
Texas State Technical Insti- -

tute, according to Lovell A.
Pillow, generalmanagerof tho
Amarillo Campus.

to the
Honor Roll is at-

tained by maintaining a 3.5
grade average.

Dewayne graduated from
boot and shoeopeationsin the
May graduation ceremonies
held at the Villa Inn, May
26th.

Dewayne is the son of Mr.
nnd Mra F H P.nlilo nf

i :. m't .Littlefield.

HD

Club hasmeet
The

Home Club
met Tuesday, July 6th, in tho
home of Marcy Clevenger
called with "What I like about
living in Hockley County".

Annie Oatman of Wolfforth
gavea on paint-

ing on cloth with Tri-Ke- m

paints.
Cake and ice cream were

served to Iva Pair, Carrie
Eller, PearlWhite, Lillio Thet-for- d,

and Joyce and Brandi
Clevenger. Other visitors in-

cluded Willie Childers and
Beverly King of Wolfforth.

at 2
The public is invited to a

Gospel singing this afternoon
at 2 at the Primitive Baptist
Church.

BULA NEWS

MR. AND MRS. Leo Sim-

monsandboys,ToddandGary
Lee of Edmonson,spent Sun-

day with their
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Simmons.
Another
was with them, Sharron Mur-

phy of Houston, and she
remained over for a longer
visit with her

area lot. . . when theyput
fewer into taxesandmoreinto

Our makeit easy.

Let's talk Professionally.

KZi

approximately

participating

4fut
SumSijthruFridiy,

TueidiyEvenbtts,

Hubert Henry
514 E. 12th
385-62-

Southwestern

participation

Dewayne Gable

honor

Membership t's

Whitharral

WHITHARRA- L-

Demonstration

demonstration

Gospelsinging

scheduled

grandparents,

grandparents.

Teachers happy
dollars

retirement. annuities

happiness.
55
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Bitner-Pierc-e weddingsolemnizedJuly 3rd
Miss Shelly Jaio Bitner bo-ca-

the brido of Gary Wayne
Piorco at 7:30 p.m. Saturday,
July 3, in tho First Baptist
Church.

Tho brido is the daughterof
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Bitner of
Littlofiold.

Parents of tho groom are
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Pierce of
Morton.

Rev. Paul McClung stood
beforo an arrangement of an
archwayof lilac and bluebows
trimmed with greenery and
white carnation, ashe read tho
double-rin- g service. Flanking
the altar were spiral candel-abra- s

accentedwith lilac and
blue ribbons.

David McClung, vocalist,
was accompanied by Miss
Cheryl McClung at the organ.
Tho traditional wedding music
and"The Twelfth of Never"

LYNN GALE GODSEY, son
of Rev. and Mrs. Glenn God-so- y

received his BA degree
from Wayland Baptist College
last month. His sister, Yolanda
Jean Godsey received her
bachelor of science and also
her degree as a registered
nurso at Mary Hardin-Bayl-

College in Belton. Yolanda
will continue in the nursing
field while Lynn will go into

was presented.
Given in marriage by her

father tho bride wore a floor-leng- th

gown of silk organza
with laco bodicefeaturing long
puffed sleeveswith wide but-
ton cuffs. A chapel train of
organza trimmed with lace
accentedtho gown. A crown of
matching lace hold tho veil of
silk illusion. Tho bride carried
a colonial bouquet of white
rosestoppedwith white carna-
tions and Babies' breath.

Miss Debbie Spencer of
Littlefield was maid of honor.
Other attendants were Miss
Kathy Schaffer of Uttlefield
and Miss Cindy Pierce of
Morton, sister of the groom.

They wore floor-lengt- h high-waist-

gowns of blue knit,
trimmedwith white eyelet lace
with full sleeves.A sash belt
accentedtho waistlines. Each
carried colonial nosegays of

OLTON NEWS
the full-tim- e ministry of the
Gospel. He is a licensed
Baptist preacher.

MR. AND MRS. Bobby
Brown of Oklahoma City,
Okla. visited here last week-
end in the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
Maxey Jr. also in the homeof
her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. B. Maxey Sr. and in
the home of an aunt, Mrs.

RCA 25" diagonal

llCil !BfiW,l15,,diagonal

Only$339
Don't lei that low price fool youl This Is an
RCA XL-1- through and through. . .

completewith RCA s most advancedpicture
tube system. See it todayl

RCA XL-10- 0, 100 solid statefor
reliability-n- o chasete tubesto burn out.

AccuLlne black matrix picture tube syttem , 5 J

for brilliant, high contra color. ?
AutomaticFine Tuning pinpoints and holds
the correct broadcastsignal,

Plug-I- n AccuCircult modulessimplify
servicing.

white carnations and white
roses.

Best man was DuWayne
Baker of Goodland. Grooms-

men were Craig Vinson and
Wayne Patton of Morton. Pat-to-n

is brother-in-la- of the
groom.

Usherswere David Bitner of
Littlefield, brother ofthe bride
and Jackie Watts of Lubbock.

A reception followed In the
homeof the groom's parents.

The bride's table was
coveredwith a cut-wo- rk cloth
underlaid with blue. A bou-

quet of white gladlolas and
white rosescenteredthe table
with a three-tiere-d wedding
cake topped with white wed-

ding bells and a crystal punch
service at eighter end.

For a wedding trip to Lub-

bock, thobrido chosea yellow

westernpant suit, her corsage
was whito roses and Babies'

David Maxey.
MR. AND MRS. Archie

Sorley and Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Roberson loftWednes-
day for Dallas. Archie will
checkwith his heart doctor.

MRS. MAY SILCOTT and
Mrs. MaudeLambright visited
in Plainview Thursday.

DOYLE PINSON underwent
eye surgery Monday in Ama-

rillo Baptist Hospital. He is at
homerecuperating.

t

UK

broath.
Mrs. Pierce is a senior at

Littlefield High School.
Pierce is a 1972 graduate of

Morton High School and grad

uate of South Plains College,
he is engagedin farming south
of Morton.

Mr. and Mrs. Pierce will
reside at Route 2, Box 9.

itlVr 3iBBH
MX BBLLBPLLLLLB

EMHIBiP jfl
MRS. GARY WAYNE PIERCE

SplendidSpanish
styling in an
RCA XL-10- 0

color console!

Only S9995
This great console brings you brilliant RCA
XL-1- 00 performance... in a cabinetrich
with Ola World embellishments.The molded
plastic front hasa carved effect.
Surprisingly low cost. Comeseeit now!

. RCA XL-10- 0, 100 solid statefor reliability-n- o
chassis tubes to burn out.

Super AccuColor black matrix picture tube
for sparkling, sharply detallod color.

Automatic Fino Tuning pinpointsand holds
the correct broadcast signal.

Plug-I- n AccuCircult modulessimplify
servicing.

iwhB' illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

nCI BBgSS 25" diagonal

WE SEtVICE EVERYTHING VE SELL!!

HIMHmHIMtCOetMIMMOttHtOi

SbC7, FURNITURE

& APPLIANCE

1804 HALL AVE.

l:

.1
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i
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Area News Roundup

Earth council
approves hike

EARTH The Earth city council met with
of General Telephone Co. in a regular meeting

munuay nigm ana approvedthree telephonerate hikes.
Rad Richardsonand Don McWright spoke before the

council on behalf of GeneralTelephoneand proposedthe
raic increases.

There will be a 10 increaseover the present rate on
businessphones, five percent on residential phones and
pay phones in the city will increasefrom 10 cents to25
cents.

All rate increaseswill go into effect July 26.
Tho hikesmeanthat most busbessphoneswill go up to

$17.80 per month (from $16.20) and residential private
lines will increasefrom $7.50 to $7.85.

Board looksfor three
SPADE The Spadeschool board will meet tomorrow

night with the main itemon the agendathe filling of three
vacantpositions.

Tho board is looking for a new high school principal to
replaceJay Orr, a headhigh school athleticscoachto take
the placeof Teddy Bedwell, and a gradeschool basketball
coach.

Orr resignedafter sevenyearsat Spadeto takeajob at a
AAA school near Dallas. Bedwell resigned his head
coaching jobSaturday.

Coaching applicants must also be ableto teach math
andorsocial studies.

Anton to pavestreets
ANTON The Anton city council Thursday passedan

ordinanceto pave three streets in the city.
The coundlmen havealreadysigneda contractwith the

builders and work will begin soon.
The three streets to be paved are Edwards Avenue,

from 6th Streetto Elwood Boulevard;East9th Street, from
IgoeAvenueeastwardto Highway 168; and in the Virginia
Addition portionsof Duke Avenue,EdwardsStreetand E.

.10th Street.

Three hired at Whitharral
WHITHARRA- L- Three new faculty members have

oeenaaaea10 me Whitharral staff for next year.
Phil Warren has been hired from Wilson as the new

headbasketballcoach,assistantfootball coachand history
toacher.

Ronnie Miller, a recentTexasTechgraduate,will be the
now Ag teacher,and his wife Suewill teach in the fourth
grade.

All other personnelat Whitharral havebeen retained.
The next meetingof the school board is set for July 19,

when discussionwill center on school repairs and the
possibility of hiring a remedial reading teacher if state
funds are approved.

EqualizationBoardset
AMHERST The Amherst city council has announced

plans to form an Equalization Board to assist the city
secretaryin collectingcity taxes.

In the past, the council has hadto hire attorneysto help
in the collection, and it is hopeda local boardwill be more
effective.

Thedecision was madeat thernnnril mooting iWariau
Councilmen also discussed of city personal
taxes, back taxes on vacant lots and the hiring of a dog
catcher.

Sudanboard to meet
SUDA- N- TheSudanschool boardwill hold its regularly

scheduledmeetingtomorrow night in the hopesof finding
replacementsfor three faculty positions.

The board is seekinga replacementfor Alvin Scott, the
girls' athletic coach; a Home Economics teacher; and a
kindergartenteacher.

The board is also expectedto finalize plans for the
six-peri- school day this fall, a change from the tradi-
tional sevenperiods;acceptsomefaculty resignations;and
discussthe 1976-7-7 budget. Bids will be opened on the
saleof two school buses.

Long agendaat S-- E

SPRINGLAKE-EARTH- - A long agendaawaitsthe S-- E

school boardb its meetbgtomorrownight.
Amongthe mab topics areupdatbgthe school budget,

a discussion of school maintenance, supplies and,
equipment,and the evaluationof personnel.

Roland Murray has come from New Deal to replace
head high school coach Tom Phelps, and is currently
decidingon two assistantsto completehis staff for the fall.
The board wiU have final approvalon his selections.

Othermattersto bediscussedare the driver's educationprogram and a review of the school nursbgpolicy.

Nelson hired at Olton

at rS?" NeufnJ f0mer hlgh 8ch001 bandSector
T' S" to rePlace FredStockdaleat theposition b Olton.

The Olton school board is expected to approve hiscontract in a regular meetbgtomorrow night.
The board is also slated to study the budget for thecomingyear andacceptsomestaff resignations,bdudbgthat of a Jr. High girls' coach.

Firm to appraisedistrict
m25E ?nAn,tn 8cho1botn haa ed e firm of

SXr?T4ser th -- "

programsfor school property, and fSdSJSrfE.?.TlyU,g to tran8fer bto e Anton School
approvedby the state

There is currently a the
--ssisunthigh school football cLch SSSJineeded,and application, are being attend

1&L
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C0CA COLA 6BOTTLETN.,$

bR. PEPPER Tl
POTATO CH.P$oZ 79

CHILI RANCH STYLE, 19 OZ. CAN 79

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE "enchs,15 oz. 69'

SWEET PEAS DEL HAVEN, 17 OZ. 4$l

CORN DELHAVENWiKERNELORCSTYLE,17 0Z. 4l
PORK & BEANS white swAN 15 oz. 389

STYLE BEANS . 15 oz. 389'
TOMATO SAUCE 589'mountain pass,8 oz.

l BABY FOOD heinz stoned 695'
VANILLA WAFFERS nabbco.hoz.k 59

APPLE JUICE TREE TOP, QUART 59

YARN red heart-- wintuwskein 99'
TOWELS h. wJ&l. v 288'
ZEE NICE 'N SOFT

BATHROOM TISSUE

PICKLES HEINZ, GENUINE DILLS, QUART

CRYSTAL WHITE BY COLGATE PALMOLIVE Lemon Or Reg.
DETERGENT geoz.Botiie 89

TOMATOES

BELL PEPPER

FRYERS

PRODUCE SPECIALS

29

RANCH

LIQUID

VINE RIPE, LARGE SLICERS, LB. 39
LARGE CRISP PODS 225

CARROTS CALIFORNIA, LB. CELLO BAG 19

PEACHES CALIF., YELLOW MEAT LB:. 33

BANANAS D0LE GOLDEN RIPE, LB. ty
i MARKET SPKMlSi

USDA INSPECTED, LB.

BACON RANCH BRAND, LB. VACUUM PACKED $39

CHEESE SAMMY'S PRIDE AMERICAN SINGLES? 12 OZ'. PKG 99
St"" I

BEEF LIVER fresh, sliced, lbT 39

CHICKEN FRIED STPAK blue mapp, i

tTEAl riLiftrnp BREADED .paw pfahv xOf
JIEMltriHUEItJ "Ylf

Beef & Bean' cheese& Beafi, Or
BURRITOS "Bef, Cheese,& jalapenq" r

LB. PKG.

FISH FILLETS TURBOT, LB.

79

88'

49

i

79 fan
- -

aAftdp

' V i I 11r
1m

sP'K"

LAUNDRY DETERGENT

MARGARINE wh.swan,,.u.tu, 2jjj

CUT GKEfcN WANS del haven 5ij

HOMINY

xlll

WHITE SWAN, WHITE, 15 OZ.

WHOLE NEW WH,E2T'

iFROZEN FOODSt

STILLWELL, 32 OZ. ALL FLAVORS

5M

PIZZA JEN9'S ALL FLAVORS, 13 12 OZ. Jj

POT PIES BANQUET, Chicken, Or Turkey, 8 Oz. 4l

ORANGE JUICE minute maid, 6 oz. 3gy

Mi

FANTAIL SHRIMP boothbreaded,iooz. p
FISH FILLETS ,Bn ,. $111- ., ..-.-.-,. ""iwlftlUl, ItUi, I

SALAD DRESSINGTo;o;r 69

FLOUR MEDAL ALL PURPOSE, 5LB. BAG 9l

TUNA
i

DEL HAVEN CHUNK LIGHT, 6 12 OZ

IF YOU'RE NOT SATISFIED WITH YOUR BEEF, TRY OURS. VE
GUARANTEE SATISFACTION. WE SELL ONLY USDA CHOICE
BEEF, NO CHEMICALS ADDED TO OUR BEEF. IN STOCK DAILY:
RIB EYES, BONELESS CLUBS, CUT-U- P FRYERS & CHICKEN
PARTS. WE INVITE YOUR ORDER FOR CUTS.

WE THE BEST FOR LESS.

Freezer Beef Always Available,
Cut & WrappedTo Your Specifications.,

ROUND STEAK

GROUND BEEF

CHUCK ROAST

rmrr--r

POTATOES

COBBLERS

MAMET SPECIALS

USDA CHOICE, LB.

USDA CHOICE, LB.

USDA CHOICE, BLADE LB

CHUCK ROAST USDA CHOICE, CENTER LB

ENGLISH CUT ROAST usdachoke, lb.

AKM ROAST USDA CHOICE, LB.

791

8111

CLUB STEAKS choice, lb. P

"" J BAHJ SpedalaGoodSunday,July 11, Thru Saturdtf,

CHOICE UJ. $159 J"'y 17. We Give Gunn Brothers Stamp

Double Tuesday &

HEEE ClltflW Cigarettes. We Sell Travelers Monej

DECr dnUKi RIBS rderS &,Reem USDA Food Stamps. Hi

The Right To limit Quantities.OpenI

Day8 A Wek' 8 A,Ml m P,MCHOICE , LB . 57

' I
' ! I
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at 8:30 p.m. at tho Prairie
Theatre six miles north of
Olton on tho head waters of
tho BrazosRiver.

Mrs. Givons, who with hor
husband, A. J., lives noar
Halfway, is tho daughter of
Mrs. Opal Hammer and the

ii lato Paul Hammer. Her grand--
parents, ira anu tt.ato Hammer
movednearOlton in 1909 from
Frankfort, West Virginia.

Mrs. Givonswasbom in tho
West SideCommunity of Halo
County and is a graduate of
Olton High School.

0

5he securedthe
for "Giants of tho Great

from with
early day from per.
sonal and from her

Hor
Mr. and

Mrs. E. E. Givons of Olton,
moved to Lamb in
1919.

Dettyo Givens is a
of and did
post work at Texas
Tech

She of
Courseon

in Dallas by Phil
Baker, at Trinity

and
director of Dallas She
has studied at Dallas Theatre
Center and Santa
BarbaraWriters in

tho
Unive" 'v at

Taos, N.?.. ud San
Allende in Mexico.

Mrs. Givens is listed in the
"World Who's Who of

the of In

The
4-- H had their an-

nual party Friday
night at the Pool in

Tho group a wiener
roast and

Those were: Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest and
family, Mr and Mrs. Danny
Grant and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Marion Polk and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill of
Anton, Mr. and Mrs. Omar
Tripp and Mr. and
Mrs. F. J. Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Lewis and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Buck Grant', Mr.'
and Mrs. Van Hulse, Mr. and
Mrs. Don Stafford and family,

MR. AND MRS. Tom Bo-ga- rd

havingwith them
over the Fourth a

Mrs. Delbert Rob-

erts and boys, Ranee and
Kendon from and a

Mr. and Mrs. Bo

Gaston and girls, Karen and
Jodi, from
Mr. and Mrs. Ray
and girls, Kim and Dusty of
Olton came over to be with
them.

kVT'n r
1 UVIi I

w

AROUND SAiTNGjYOU'IU: TERRIFIC, i5j

AZAZ

information

Plateau" interviews
settlers,

research,
grandfather'sjournal.
husband'sparents,

County

graduate
Wayland Collego

graduate
University.
attended Integration

Abilities Creativitiy
instructed

professor
University managing

Theatre.

attended
Conference

California, SouthernMeth-
odist Conference

Miguel
Conference

Wo-

men," "Dictionary

o

D!

3o

0

0
9

and
"Personalities of the 0F--

Her havo ' been
by in Ve'r-- 't

mont which was by
Robert Frost.

Last year she won second
place in the Pen

Poetry Contest and
second place in tho South
Plains Writers Articlo Contest

by Richard of

ahowon third place
in fiction in a contest

by "Tho Texaa
Press."

Mrs. Givens is now
of South Plains Writers

Club in She is a
member of the Metropolitan
Opera Council in New
York and tho Metropolitan
Opera Hospitality Board of
Dallas. She was a of
the
for the Ballet

in San

She is a member of the
boardof of
Civic Inc. and of

Community

Mrs. Givens is a past
of Opera Guild

and Club of

Mr. and Mrs. Givenshavo a
son, of Dallas, and u

Mrs. Will (Stacy)
of There

are two

Whitliarral 4-- H goesswimming
WHITHARRA- L-

Whitharral
swimming

Crescent
Littlefield.

enjoyed
swimming.

attending
Kristinik

Thetford

Bonnie,
Bryson,

BULA
NEWS
enjoyed

holidays
daughter,

Junction
grandson,

Granbury. Sunday,
Kennison

IT
ffKR

BAGSI JlJLY
LUiyiiiyuns

WITH BIG
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ternational Bibliography"
South.'1

writings
accepted Broadleaf

founded

Amarillo
Women's

judged Dunlap
Chicago.

Recently
writing

sponsored

presi-
dent

Lubbock.

National

member
Out-of-To- Committee

Joffrey pre-

sented recently

directors Plainviow
Theatre,

Plainview Con-

certs.

presi-
dent Plainview

Woman's Plain-vie-

Anthony
daughter,
Haggard Plainview.

grandchildren.

RoxannePolk, Kelly Johnson
of Levellandand Mr. and Mrs.
Jackie Woodly and family of
Lubbock.

If
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DEBBIE WILLIAMS AND ROBERT

AMHERS- T- Citizens of
Amherst are making prepara-
tions for their big Bicentennial
celebrationSaturday,Aug. 7.

Jimmy Hufstedler, Robert
Dysart and Mrs. Yvonne Max-fiel- d

are members of the
Bicentennial committee, and
various clubs are baking a
movement for "a general
clean-up-" at Amherst.

One spokesman said, "If
everycitizen in town would see
that his block is in the best
condition by Aug. 1, the town
will beIn good shape."

of
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Amherstplanning
Bicentennialevent

"Any citizen is welcometo
any meeting," a
said.

The Amherst Study Club
plans to have a "Little Miss
Bicentennial" contest in a
show that day. Any parent,
grandparent or an interested
person may havo a child to
enter. Therewill be two age
groups.

Call or seeMrs. Melva Dean
Mote at the Blossom Shop.
Phone246-343- 0 or Mrs. Joyce
Campbell, 246-351- 2.

AUTOMATIC
SAVINGS
DEPOSIT

Coupleplanning
July 28

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wil-lia-

announce the engage-
ment and approaching mar-

riage of their daughter, Deb-

bie, to Robert Hall, sonof Mr.
and Mrs. Delbert Hall of
Littlefield.

The couple plans to ex-

change vows in a garden
ceremony, to be held on the
lawn of the community Center
in SudanJuly 28 at 8:30 p.m.

Miss Williams attended Su-

dan'High School.
Hall attended Littlefield

High School and is presently
employed at Wagley Green-
house in Littlefield.

All friends and relatives are
invited to attend.

Keeton Trio
to sing here

The KeetonTrio of Elk City,
Okla. will be singing a Gospel
concert at the First Church of
the Nazarene,801 LFD Drive,
Thursday night, July 15, at
7:30.

According to the church's
new pastor, Phillip M. Smith,
no admissionwill be charged
and thepublic is invited.

Chcdkll)iltffi
Check-Mat- e lets you save money without even

thinking about it. Justtell us how much you'd like to

save each month. Check-Mat- e will transfer the exact

amountautomaticallyto your savingsaccountat First

Federal.Then, at the end of the month, you'll receive

the cancelled draft along with the

personal checks in your regular bank statement.
Simple.

What does Check-Mat- e cost? Nothing. It's free. So

come in and sign up soon!

--H msT

spokesman

EDERAL
LittltfiiM

wedding

Check-Mat- e

Poetry
A $1,776 grand prize will be

awarded in the Bicentennial
Poetry Contest sponsoredby
the World of Poetry,a monthly
newsletter for poets.

Poemsof all styles and on

any subject are eligible to
competefor the gTand prize or
for 49 other cashor merchan-
dise awards. There are ten
first placesof $200 each.

Sayscontestdirector Joseph

' j at jvw'V''- -.

301 Drive
Littlefield, Texas
385-51-97

Memberof FSLIC

I
TEXAS TOPSYl

NO. 102 Y
'

Texas TOPS 102 met at
Medical Arts dining room for a
regular meeting.

Juanita White, leader,
called the meeting toorder.

Lola Wesson read the
minutes and calledthe roll. All
presentansweredwith "loss"
or gam .

Secret pal gifts were ex-

changed and names revealed. '

New names were drawn
amongthose present.

A newcontestwasstartedon
a basis to
see which one can lose the
most weight in July.

July 27 will be a diet salad
supper meeting for the recog-
nition of 6 months achieve-
ments. All membersare asked
to bring a diet salad to this
meeting, and all old members
are invited to attend.

Queen for the week was
Mildred Smiley and her run-ners--

wasJo Ann Miller and
Ada Lou Barnett.

Queen for the month was
Norma Holtcamp and the
runner-u-p was Mildred
Smiley.

contest ends July31

XIT

Mellon, "The initial response
is gratifying. Even poets who

never publish ae sending
their work."

Rules and official entry
forms are availableby writing
to: World of Poetry, 801
Portola Dr., Room 211, San
Francisco,California 94127.

Contestdeadline is July 31,
1976.
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DR. J. H. OYER haa a flowering pomegranateat his home In
southLittleCeld, andthe heavyfoliage is usedas aborder hedge.
The heavybright orangebloom wassomethinghe hadn'tseen in
this area. Staff Photo

United Pentecostal
youth raisingmoney

By SHIRLEY COX
Young peopleof the United

PentecostalChurch of Little-fiel- d

are busy raising money
for Sheavesfor Christ.

When they were at youth
camplast month, they pledged
to raise$1,200 for missionaries
and their work.

They have scheduled a
Walk-A-Tho- and will be
contacting businessesand

seeking pledges for
miles they will walk. Their
planned route will take, them
11 miles around Littlefield
beginning at the church,down
to 10th street, down Delanoto
tho By-pa- and around the
By-pa- to Delano again, then
back down Delano to Hall
Avenue and to the church
again.

Personswishing to make a
pledge, and if no one calls on

U.S. Goertzfamily
holdsfirst reunion

The family of the late H. S.
Goertzand HelenGoertz Funk
held their first family reunion,
July 3 in the Willy Room of the
Lamb County Electric build-
ing.

Hosting the occasion were
the brother, sistersand nieces
living here, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Goertz, Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Hill, Mr. andMrs. Ernie
Brandt, Rose Zybura, Mr.
and Mrs. Don McCarty and
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Albus
Jr.

The noon meal consistedof
barbecued beef and chicken,
potatosalad,red beans,vege-
tables, conjealed salads, can-
taloupes, pies, coffee and
tea, etc.

After the noon meal the
singing of patriotic and reli-
gious songswere led by Rev.
Robert Hill 'prior to a short
businessmeeting.

Rev. Robert Hill was chair-
man and it was voted to have
another reunion two years
later in themonthof August in
Littlefield.

"

"Akttf
tonemien
arcpleated
atwhat
tfcercansait
yrithftateftra
insurance."
Comeseeme. You may
bepleased,too.

mm
ipWV9

F, L. Newton
385-306- 5

128 E. 10th
JJUlefold

them, may contact Rev. T. F.
Starnesor his wife, Ina, and
and they will take pledges.

Another money-makin-g pro-
ject will be that of family or
individual portraits, which will
be taken Saturday,July 31, at
the church. These 8 x 10
portraits will be $4 each, and
both large or small families
maybe included in one photo.
Proceeds from the sales of
thesephotoswill go towardthe
youths' project.

Therewill besiz posestaken
for a choice,and personsmay
by more than one, or more
than one sire.

Pictures will be taken by
appointment,which will be set
up aslate as 10 p.m. Saturday,
July 31. Personsmaycall Rev.
Stamesfor an appointment for
that day.

Ernest Goertz and Rose
Zybura will be in charge.

The all-da- y affair was en-

joyed by all. Some had not
seeneachother in 20 years, so
a lot of reminiscing was done
and pictures were taken.

The eveningmeal consisted
of ham and cheese sand-
wiches,chips, noon left overs,
cake and brownies, tea and
coffee.

Those attending included
the mother,Mrs. HelenGoertz
Funk.

Out-of-to- guests were
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Hill,
children Nathan, Lydia, John,
Racheland Marie from Piano;
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hill,
children, Anice, Gary and
Carlene from Littleton, Colo.;
Jim and Jane Reichman fro
Flagstaff, Ariz.; Gerald Zy-
bura from Grand Junction,
Colo.; Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Brandt, children, Kelley, Kim
and Keith from Springdale,
Ark.; Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Goertz, children, Mike and
Vicki from Cocomunga,Calif.;
Wanda Ingram, daughters,
Karen and Kathy from Lake-woo- d,

Calif.; Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Gohlke, daughters,
Cheryl and Linda from Far-wel- l;

Betty Teinert from Vic-

toria; Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Goertz from Pomona, Calif.;
and Mr. and Mrs. Buzz
Goertz, son Pepper from San
Antonio;

Local persons attending
were Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hill,
Mr. and Mrs. Emie Goertz,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Brandt,
Mr. and Mrs. Don McCarty
and children, Grant, Gayla,
Geyna, Garyn; Mr. and Mrs.
LeonardAlbus and Shaneand
Rose Zybura.
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kRLS of Amherst was one oi ine dancers (or tne
M production, The Land and a Mas," beld Thursday,
I Saturday at Souui riainsVsouegcuacaneia.nosa, on
lot and member of the SPCwomen's varsity basketball

fcped into a variety of costumesduring the performance,

i Dapper dress of tne ivivb. one is me aaugnieroi mr,
3scar Garin Amherst, iaru rnoioj

ly Francis now in Germany
ipccialist Four Kenny
is, son of Mr. ana
ice W. Francis of

in

was assigned re-t-

3rd Infantry
Bad Kissingen,

cialist, a
adquarters

surveyor
Battery,

c'

of

2nd Battalion of the division's
41st Field Artillery in Bad
Kissingen, entered the Army
in June1974, completedbasic
training at Ft. Ord, Calif., and
was last stationed at Ft. Car-

son, Colo.
Spec. Francis is a 1973

graduate of Littlefield High
School.
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BULA Sixty-fiv- e persons

attended the burying of the
time capsule Monday mor-
ning, July 6, at the Bula
Cemetery, when friends from
Muleshoe, Littlefield, Three
Way, Granbury, Slaton, Whit-harra-l,

Portales, Needmore,
Circle Back and Bula were
present.

The program opened with
the Boy Scoutsraising tho flag
and leading tho audience in
the "Pledge of
followed by James Sinclair's
leadingthe group in singing of
"Star Spangled Banner",
"My CountryTis of Thee"and
"God BlessAmerica."

Judge Glen Williams pre-
senteda few patriotic remarks,
followed by Mrs. Nolan Harlan
reading the dedication of the
Time Capsuleto the Muleshoe
library and Mrs. Cicil Jones
giving the covenant to judge
Glen Williams as the receiver
for tho library.

Then John Hubbard led in
prayer.

Mrs. Jonesplacedall of the
articles in the capsuleand the
Boy Scouts lowered the flag,
folded it, and placed it in the
capsule.

Eddie Riley, minister of the
Bula Baptist Churchclosedthe
ceremonywith prayer.

of coffee,
punch, tea, dnnutsand meat
and cheese niblets were
served from a table laid in
white centered with a Bicen-

tennial plate with "Old Glory"
waving at the sideand a Bible
from whichour nation's consti-
tution is formed.

Articles included in the cap-

sule were a block of com-

memorative stamps given by
Faye Jones, postmaster;

BLEMISHED

MIRRORS
AS IS 'OR CUT TO Silt

$150

LEADER-NEW- LITTLEF1ELD, SUNDAY,

Time capsuleburied
Buhi Monday, July

Allegiance",

Refreshments

YOUR

beauty shop hair styles by
Linda Cox; the country filling
station, prices and our look at
presentby DaleMiddlebrooks;
Bula School history by Mrs.
Jones, Bogard and Blackman;
Bula Community History by
Mrs. John Blackman; account
of what Bula had done for our
Bicentennial year, Mrs. Nolan
Harlan, Bicentennialchairman
for Bula j prices for insurance'
on cars, home owners, Blue
Cross and Shield, by John
Hubbard; cemetery restora-

tion and its history by Mrs.
Harlan; and outlook on
schools, teachers and pupils
by JamesSinclair.

Reward of postal service
Bicentennial by Faye Jones;
Avon Saleshistory, small book

of salesby Mrs. Loyd Pollard;
livestock sales, prices etc. by
John Latham; Girls Auxiliary
of Bula Baptist Church by
Dcnene Cox; Star Route mail
service by Eula Jackson,moil

carrier; exchangestudent (let-

ter of thanks to peopleof Bula
community for his enjoyable
time spent in Bula School) by
Matthias Jonas of Germany;
MasonsandEasternstar1976,

by Jimmy and Madge Cannon;
fashiontrends for all ages, by
Dorothy Bogard; low blood
sugar, medical care of it for
1976 by Mrs. F. L. Simmons;
Bicentennial plate story and
thosewho bought plates in the
Bula communityby Betty Har-

lan; story of girls' sewing
party and pair of embroidery
hoops used by one of its
members, Barbara Kennison
of Olton; Bible placedby Mrs.
Jack Withrow, (one she has
beenusing, a favorite as it was
given to her by her children,
someyears ago); crop spray--

SQfT

MrVr Ixprl ft
--kSHr ffMfs

Ptffr fceff turns

ing by Royco Teaff; young
farmers by Jeryl Bellar; Boy
Scoutactivities by Jamie Cox.

Modern hip surgery by V. C.
Weaver, who has recently
underwent surgery; art news
'76 by Judy Kirk and Jerry
Teaff; Lions club activities for
Bula-Enoc- by D. J. Cox;
Bicentennial coins by Mrs. V.
C. Weaver; community signa-
ture on scroll, (where all
residents of Bula signed and
give how manyyears they had
been residents of Bula) by
Opal Roberts;

Salespaper giving prices of
groceries and calendar by
Richardson's Grocery; flag to
use for capsule by Mr. and
Mrs. John Latham; transfer
blocks and adjustments tho
children go through in being
transferred from our country
schools, by Mrs. Gaulbcrt
Demel; life history as a work-

ing woman and story of being
the first pink lady from Bula to
serve inLittlefield Hospital, by
Virginia Davila; and history of
her life as a Bula resident by
Mrs. Mack Bellar.

AMHERST NEWS
MRS. DON HEVERN is

spendingseveraldayswith her
mother, Mrs. Susie Lynch in
Lubock, Mrs. Pat Walsh and
sonsof Bolivia, SouthAmerica
are there on vacation.

r

"W

M A ;Jrt
STUDENTS IN THE ONE-YEA- R vocationalnursing program at
South Plains College received caps and pins in ceremonies
signifying completionof the academic phaseof their studies.Now
they are receiving clinical training in several area affiliated
hospitals.Seatedsecondfrom left is Margaret Hawkinsof Sudan,
West Plains Hospital, Muleshoe. Standing from left are Mrs.
BarbaraBennett, R. N., assistantdirector of vocational nursing
at SPC; Louis Barrcra of Whitharral, assisnedto Cook Memorial

Ordination to tho Presby-
terianministry and installation
as minister of the First Pres-

byterian Church in Littlefield
for Roger Martin will be
conductedtonight at 7:30 p.m.
at the church here on the
Levelland Highway.

0

Following the service,mem-

bers of tho local congregation
will honor the new young
minister and his wife, Jane,
with a reception in the Fellow-

ship Hall.
Letters of invitation to at-

tendhavebeenmailedto other

.

Whenyou Join our BANCLUB, you get
many services... all

? cHecksIncluded.
month. --

'" we don't seeany reasonwhy you should
pay extra In order to use your name and
complete telephonenumber.
If desired-- on your checksand deposit
tickets.
You don't pay extra with BANCLUB. Once
you'rea member, you get
checks and depositticketsas part of your
BANCLUB packageplan.As many asyou need
...asoften asyou need them at no
extra charge.

That'sonegood reason to join our banclub.
Now. There aremoregoul reasons.

Your fixed monthly banclub fee also
paysfor additional services. . . along
with checks.

$Mt iimJ'
Hospital; Verlene Pattoa of Morton, CochranCounty Memorial
Hospital; PaulaMacDonald ofAberaathy, Medical Arts Hospital
in Littlefield; GaylaJewell of Littlefield, Medical Arts Hospital;
GlendaHill of Morton, CochranCountyMemorial; ABdtea Mesa
of Spur, Highland, Lubbock;DonaldJewell of Littlefield, Medical
Arts; and Helen Brown, R.N., director of vocational nursing at
SPC

SPCPhoto

Presbyterianordination, installationset tonight
churches in town and the
public is invited to attend the
service and reception.

Taking part in the worship
servicewill be membersof the
Palo Duro Union Presbytery,

Whypayextra
for personalizedchecks?

Itsyour name-BANCL- UB automatically
putsit onall yourchecks...andyourdeposittickets!

jdFoiivJujt-S3.oo- a Personalized

address-ev-en

personalized

personalized

Unlimited Checking-- No servicecharge
per check,no minimum balancerequired. u
Slb.oooAccidental Death Insurance--. -

Extra protection for your family.

Travel Discounts, car Rental savlng-s-
Money-savln- g offers through BANCLUB

Digest magazine, delivered to you three
times a year.
Come In and join our banclub ..soon.
And ask about the otherbenefitsof a
banclub membership.

?
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including Rev. Williams E.
Chapman of Abilene, Rev. "

Paul D. Hanna Sr., Mrs. Paul
Mauldin, Rev. Robert D.
Nicholson,Rev.John Otey and
L. Jack Powers,all of Lubbock
andMancil Hall, a ruling elder '

of the local church.
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3,30 'Price Is Right
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5,30' CBS Evening News
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6,30 'to Tell the Truth
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7,00 Democrat National
Convention
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7,00 Soro
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6.30' The Jetsons
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7,X ' Bugs Bunny

RoadRunner
8,30 StoobyDeo
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10,30' GhostBusters
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Film Festival
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life Is Worth
the living
Jimmy Swogeart
Hour Of Triumph
Groovie Ghoulies
These Are the Days
Male A Wish
First BaptistChurch
let the Bible Speok
The Super Race
Chomp,on ihip
Wrestling
World Invitational
Tennis

US. Women's Open
Roys Of Hop.
Pop Goes tfn Country
PreDemocratic
Convention
5s Million Dollar Man
' Young Winston"
"Heroes Of Telemark"
ABC Weekend News

CH. 28 KMCC

7.00 'Good Morning
America

8,30 The PU Club
10.30 Happy Days
11.00 HotSeot!'' All M, Children

00 noShow
12.M family Feud

JrOO 120,000 Pyramid
1 130 Break the Bank
2,00 Generol Hospitol
2,30 One life To live
3 00' Edge Of Night
3,30 Brody Bunch
4 00lucyShow
4,30 'Partridgefomily
5 00 ABC Evening News
5,30 Andy Griffith
4 00 KMCC News 28
6,30 Bewitched

CH. 28 KMCC

7 00 ABC Monday
Night Movie

8,30 Doy
Convention

10 00 KMCC News 2B
10,30 Monday Night Special

CH. 28 KMCC

6,30 Democratic Convention
7.00 Moior leogueBaseball

Game
10,15 KMCC News 78
10 4S Political Sptnt '76
11 15 Untouchables
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' CH. 28 KMCC

7,00 ' Demxratic Convention
10 00 'KMCC News 78
10 X Wednesday Movie

Of theWeek

CH. 28 KMCC

7,00 'Welcome Bock Kotter
7,30 Borney Mller
8 00 ' Democratic Convention

10 00 'KMCC News 78
10,30 Morrill the Mogkion

CH. 28 KMCC

7 00Donny&Marie
8 00'ABCFridoyNgritMovie

10.00 'KMCC News 78

10.30 'The Rookies
1 1.30' The PU Club

CH. 28 KMCC

7 00'HongKongPhooey
7,30 Tom & Jerry

Grope Ape Show

8 00 'New AdventuresOf

&llgan
9,00 ' Super friends

10 00 Speed Buggy

10.30 Oddball Couple

11 00 'The lost Saucer

11 30 Americon Bandstand
U30'SiSePuede

I 10 Olympic Opening

Ceremonies

U0 'Wide Work) Of Sportt
5,30 ' RAP

6 00 ' Space, 1999

7,00 Happy Doy 2nd

Anniversory

7i30 Olympic Opening
Ceremonies

10 00 'Big Volley

1 1 ,00"Melof Dundee"

2iM' ABC Weekend Newt

JUDY BOLTON

MRS. LOUISE BEAVER of
Littlefield and her sister, Mrs.
Edith Graef of Dimmitt, have
returned from a tour of the
Orient. The Re La Da Sa Tour
originated in Independence,
Mo. and lasted 25 days. Mrs.
Graef and Mrs7 Beaver visited
Seoul, Korea Singapore,
Bangkok, Hong Kong, Han-kon-e,

Japan, Tokyo, and
Honolulu, Hawaii.

MRS. JOANN WILLIAMS
and Mrs. Jimmy Williams and
Lori of Amarillo attended the
Thomson family reunion at
Thompson Park in Amarillo.
About 50 family members
attended.

AN ORDINATION and in-

stallation service will be held
today, June 11, for Rev.
Roger Martin. Rev. Paul
Hanna of Lubbock; Rev. Wil-

liam Chapman, Professor at
McMurry College; Rev. John
Otey of Lubbock; Rev. R. D.
Nicholson of Lubbock and
Mrs. Paul Mauldin, L. Jack
Powers both of Lubbock and
Mancil Hall of Littlefield will
take part in the service. The

I servicewill begin at 7:30 p.m.
at the First Presbyterian
Church with a reception fol-

lowing. Thepublic is invited to
attend.

MRS. J. B. McShan of
Houston, is in Littlefield this
weekendvisiting friends. Mrs.

is a former LittlefieldJMcbhan nnrl um'tnr n( Irvia

column.
R. L. RHOTEN of Idalou,

former Littlefield resident,
visited Mrs. Bertha Hart Wed-
nesday.

MR. AND MRS. Eddie
Hooper and Troy have re-

turned from a vacation at Six
Flogs.

CRAIG AND DALE Bradley,
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Pat
Bradleyare staying a few days
in Pecos with their grand-'mothe-r,

Mrs. H. G. Bradley.
MRS. EDWIN HOOK and

Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim Stue-bin- g

of Now York City aro
visiting in the home of Rev.
andMrs. Roger Martin. They
will attend the installation and
ordination of Rev. Roger Mar-tii-T

Mrs. Hook is Rev. Mar-

tin's mother and theStuebings
are Mrs. Martin's parents.

MR. AND MRS. Ronnie
Dal ton, Brent, Brian, and
Blake have returned from a
camping trip to Yellowstone
National Park.

MISS CATHERINE Wright
wasa guest in the homeof her
father, Fred Wright, over the
weekend.

KELLY LOCKWOOD, April,

Sansom,Jennifer Patton, Kim
Spencerand BradRichardson
are at Methodist Elementary
Camp at Ceta Canyon.

MR. AND MRS. Olan WU-lia-

of Littlefield and Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Longof Amherst
attended the rodeo at Earth
Thursday night.

Hearing tests
set for

Littlefield
Electronic hearing tests will

bo given at the CrescentPark
Motel onTuesday July13 from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Factory trained Hearing Aid

Specialistswill be at the motel
to perform the tests.

Anyone who has trouble
hearing or understanding is

welcometo have a test using
tho latest electronicequipment
to determine if his loss is one
which can be helped. Someof
the causesof hearing loss will

be explained, and diagramsof
how the ear works will be
shown.

Everyone should hao a
hearing test at least once a

year if there Is any trouble at

all hearing clearly. Even peo-

ple now wearing a hearing aid

or those who have been told

nothing could be done for

them should have a hearing
test and find out whether the
latest methods ofhearing cor-

rection can help them hear
better.

The free hearing tests will

be givenTuesdayfrom 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. at Crescent Park

Motel. If you can'tget there on

Tuesday, call 35-446-4 and
arrange for an appointment at

another tkse. Ia-bo- testfeg

is also available.

NEWS
385-454- 2

MRS. BETTY Hollingshead
spentWednesdayin Plainview
visiting friends.
rMR. AND MRS. Charles
Richardson and Charla and
Duane Zapalacof Houstonand
Mrs. Junie Cockerham and
children of Lubbock were
guests in the home of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs.. M. R.
Matthewsover the holidays.

MR. AND MRS. Sam Cowan
of Dublin visited in the homo
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hix last
week.

MRS. MAYE RANDALL is a
patient in Medical Arts Hospi-
tal.

VISITING in the homo of
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Randall
over the weekend was their
son, Mark of Flagstaff, Ariz.
He is now operationsmanager
at the Museum of Northern
Arizona in Flagstaff.

ART LICHTE, Ernestine
Lichte and Joella Loworn at-

tendedthe Earth Rodeo Thurs-
day night.

NEPHEWS and nieces at

All CastroCountyresidents,
former residents, and others
who ore interested are invited
to attend an
'Picnic On The Ground' with
all the games, music, and
singing " reminiscent of the
early days of the county at
Sunnyside.

"The SunnysideCommunity
is hosting the Jubilee at a site
about VA miles west of the
main community crossroads.
The marked trailwill lead to a
site overlooking historic Run-

ning Water Draw. The ground
will bo walked over and
readied by the Sunnyside
Lions andrelief stationswill be
provided: 'For safety's sake,
parentsare asked to attend
with their children," stated
Elvon DeVaney, manager of
theDimmitt Chamberof Com-

merce.
The area is large enough to

accomodateactivities such as
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tending funeral services for
their aunt and great-aun- t,

Roxio PearlTeaff Cassel,were
E. B, Teaff of Lamesa, Mr.
and Mrs. Mac Sellers of
Lamesa,Mr. and Mrs. Layne
of McKinney, Mrs. Reinhard,
Mr. and Mrs. RonnieSmith of
Lubbock; Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
May of Ruli; Mrs. Bertha
Trimmier of Knox City; Mrs.
Charles Reeves; Durwood
Quails; Mrs. Ruth Dozier of O.
Brien; Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Dunnof Weatherford; Mr. and
Mrs. Boyce Quails of Corpus
Christ! ; Mrs. Jolen Johnsonof
Crowell; Mrs. Jimmie Johnson
Sr. of Crowell; Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Teaff of Snyder; Mrs.
MadgeDeberry; Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. True; Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Lanier of Amarillo; also, Mrs.
Pat Miller and Mrs. Molly
Ferrell of Lubbock; and Mr.
andMrs. OscarCassellof Port
Lovaca; Mrs. Nell Cassell of
Lubbock; Mr. and Mrs. John
Cassell and Jack Cassellof
Dallas.

volleyball, badminton, soft-bal- l,

horseshoe and washer
pitching, frisbee, sackracing,
or just about any other type
game or competitive foo-
lishness.

The trail should be well
worn and dusty by about 6
o'clock p.m. as the pioneering
spirited countyresidentsbegin
to arrive. Games,exhibitions,

andjust plain
visiting are scheduled for the
first couple of hours of the
evening.

Chow time will begin about
8 p.m. and each family is
asked to bring a picnic lunch
for their family. The Sunny-
side Community will provide
water, tea, and coffee all
evening. No alcoholic bev-

erageswill be allowed. If the
prospect of sitting on the
ground seems too low, too
rough, or too dirty, better
bring along blankets andor

00
tat
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demonstrations,

The blazingly brilliant, star-spangl-

Bicentennial Edition
of Ringling Bros, and Barnum
and Bailey Circus is coming to
Lubbock Municipal Coliseum
Friday, Aug. 6, for perfor-
mancesthrough Sunday, Aug,
8, bringing with it a Yankee
Doodle Dandy barrage of
world-renown- performers,
an astounding aggregation of
extraordinary animals, a pro-
digious parade of jocular jes-

ters, and a scintillating spec-
trum of production spectacu-
lars, the likes of which have
never been seen in the 105-ye- ar

history of The Greatest
Show on Earth.

Stirring up a cyclone of
monumental magnificence,
Ringling Bros, and Barnum
and Bailey Circus gathers it

Simnacher-Bruggema-n

family reunion
Descendants of the late

Frank Sr. and Min-

nie Bruggeman family will
hold their annual family re-

union in Pep Parish Hall July

Sunnysidecommunityhosting
CastroCountyJuly Jubilee

chairs to provide these com-

forts.
After the vittles and vessels

have been put away, the
will be lit about 8:30

or 9 p.m. and the entertain-
ment will begin.

The 76'ers choir, bluegrass
music, story telling, group
singing, individual community
histories, an impressive
Pledgeto the Flag Service, a
Bicentennial skit, and square
dancing will be the entertain-
ment features.

This good ole' folk type
goings on will last until 12

when again we will
hit the trail back home and
leavethe moonlit prairie to the
coyotesand prairie dogs and
other wild life.

It is hopedthat you will want
to and can attend and partici-
pate in the whole evening's

but if you can't,you
are welcome to come on out

ALL

lEDSNEADS ON

SALE ALSO

BRASS

HEADBOARDS

$7900

90 DAY CHARGE
&

LAY AMY

Ywr Gfff $kdks
WWII
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TWIN SIZE
HG.l7.iO

SIZE
Reg IBOOVokie

QUEEN SIZE
teg 24 00 Value

KING SIZE
Reg 3 50 Value

ILM
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international family for a rous-
ing patriotic saluteto the 200th
Birthday of America. It's all
systems when The
GreatestShowon Earth arives
on its ultramodern 35-c-ar sil-

ver streamliner emblazonedin
red, white and blue, overflow-
ing with merriment,

and excitement for
Children of All Ages.

Bros, and Barnum
& Bailey Circusis producedby
a father and son team: Irvin
Feld and Kenneth Feld. In
their quest to create the most
colossal
ever witnessed in celebration
of America's first 200 years,
these two giants of the enter-
tainment field have traveled
throughout the to as-

semble the earth's finest Cir-

cus artists.

set

Simnacher

campfire

midnight

activities,

delights,
wonders,

Ringling

18 from 10:30 a.m. till 5 p.m.
All relatives and friends ore

invited, and are askedto bring
a basket lunch. Drinks will be
provided.

wheneveryou can.
If anyonehas know-ho- w on

any of the early-da-y skills
needed for survival or relaxa-
tions, and would be willing to
give an exhibition or dem-

onstration (I'm thinking of
things like soapmaking, weav-

ing, whittling, lariat throwing,
candle makingand the like),
contact Kenny Barnes at Hart
938-2172-," stated DeVaney.

OLTON
MEWS

CAROL MOSS underwent
open heart at

Baptist Hospital in
Amarillo Monday a week ago.
It is thought that hewill return
home in a few more days.
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ERNESTINE LICIITE and her father, A. E. Lichte of Littlcfield reminisce over a wagon standing
beside theLas Escarbadas,which was built in Deaf Smith County in the late 1880'sas division
headquartersof the famousXIT Ranch.Thestonebuilding is now located in the RanchingHeritage
Center in Lubbock, and thousandstoured theCenter over the weekend. StaffPhoto

Mi 4lTiiiiiV) e . m3M Tb'! ViB:OT4BBHHK- - JE !SWrl""TT5 jT"3 Oh
TOURING THE RanchingHeritage CenterFriday during PressDay activities were Miss Ernestine
Lichte of Littlcfield, and former Littlefield editor and hiswife, Jean and Bill Sayresof Morton,
publishers of the Morton Tribune. Staff Photo

Amarillo College registration beginsJuly 12
Amarillo College will con-

duct registration for the sec-
ond summer term July 23 in
the College Union Building.

Surnamesbeginning with I
through N will report from 9 to
9:30 a.m.; 0 through S from
9:30 to 10 a.m.; T through Z
from 10 to 10:30 a.m., A
through D from 10:30 to 11

of

When you put your
money Into any savings
accountat the bank with
the heart of gold, you're
well rewarded.You'll earn
high Interestand enjoy
Insuredsafety (or every
penny.Deposit regularly
and you can move
forward from a humble
beginning to much
belter things.

We're here for the
future. So listen
carefully A Golden

knocks
Openone of our
savingsaccounts,soon,

a.m.; andE through H from 11
to 11:30 a.m.

Late may report
between 11:30 a.m. and noon,
while eveningcollegestudents
may enroll between 7 and 8
p.m.

Various courses in biology,
chemistry, economics, En-
glish, government, history,

LI Ima. mfmEKE )l

EoqUM-- v Tar 4
Take

advantage
this golden opportunity

Opportunity

registrants

fflnXTVWQ

1

t

BANK
Helping you your moneyin every way

aj&&a$'

home economics,' mathema-
tics, men's and women's
physical education, micro-
biology, pyschology, reading,
sociology,and zoology will be
offered by the College of Arts
and Sciences.

The School fo Biomedical
Arts and Sciences will offer
programs in mental health.

The School of Technology
will offer courses in account-
ing, data processing, elec-
tronics, and law enforcement.

Late registration and sche-

dule changes may be accom-
plished until July 15 at the
registrar'soffice in the Wash-
ington Street Administration
Building. Complete and de-

tailed schedules of course
offerings may be picked up
there.

fA V

ifn "Mi

and

MR. AND MRS. Jimmy
Allensworth and family woro

in Hart Mondayfor the holiday
with hi9 parents, the J. B.

Allensworths.
MRS. MARIE PAYNE'S

granddaughters,Ann and Jan
Payneof Seagravoswereover-

night guests Sunday. She ac-

companiedthem homoandsho
and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Payne
went to Brownfiold for W. H.
Priddy's funeral that after-

noon. Others from hero at-

tending the funeral wero Rev.
Glenn Willson, Floyd Rowell
and Doyle Harmon.

MR. AND MRS. HoydWau-ho- b

of LewisviUe, spent the
holiday weekendwith her par-

ents, Rev. and Mrs. Glenn
Willson.

KAY CAMPBELL of Lub-

bock was home for the Fourth
of July weekend with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Campbelland Kamme.

GUESTS IN the W. E. Elms
home are her mother and
sister, Mrs. R. L. Baker and
Mrs. OmaGipson of Phoenix,
Ariz. Mrs. Gipson plans to
return home next week and
Mrs. Baker will be hero for a
longer stay. James Baker and
family of Tempe, Ariz, are
expectedfor a visit next week.

MR. AND MRS. W. E. (Bill)
Elms and their guestswere in
Dimmitt during the weekend.
They attended the Bicenten-.ni-al

celebration in tho Exposi-
tion building. Mrs. Doyle
Hoover (Betty) the Elms
daughter was pianist for Cas-

tro County chorus who sang.
Sheandthe director were each
presentedgifts.

MR. AND MRS. Charles
Mixon returned last last Wed-nesdayf-

a vacation trip to
Nashville, Tenn., Branson,
Ark. and EurekaSprings, Ark.
They reported that it was all
enjoyable.

CONNIE RENEA MIXON of
Pampa is visiting her grand
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mixon.

DONNA GUARLES of Mo-beet- ie

is visiting tho Ken
Fishers nearSudan. They en-

tertained for her sister and
parents with a cookout Satur

day night.
SUSIE MORELAND of ld

spent the weekendwith
her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Moreland and
Jewel.

MR. AND MRS. Vernon
Houk were in Hereford for the
holidays with their son, Gary
and family.

AN EARLY-DA- Y Amherst
resident John Powell of Kan-
sasCity visited Mrs. Mary E.
Britt last week. He wasa child
here with his family. His wife
accompaniedhim here.

Churchyouth
attendconference

OLTO- N- Twentyyouth and
six adult sponsors of First
Baptist Church left Olton
Thursday morning by chart-
ered bus for "Six Flags Over
Texas"and "Tho Youth Evan-
gelism Conference" in Dallas
July 2 and 3. They returned
home Saturdaynight.

Sponsors making the trip
were Rev. and Mrs. John

Authorized Briggs-Stralto- n

Service Center. Small Engines

TERRY MOTOR
SERVICE

MraSiSMdrT AAjbt'jmmt.

STiTE JOHN TERRY

Complete

Brake

Service

If 10 Delano Phone385-528- 7

BULA Several interested
citizens of Bula Community
met Thursday ovonlng, Juno
17, at the community center,
to discussthe restoring of tho
old abandonedcemetery.

They voted to create a Bula
Cemetery Association. Mrs.
Nolan Harlan, was elected
prosidont and Mrs. John
Blackmon was elected secretary-t-

reasurer.

The Bula cemetery had its
beginning on Nov. 27, 1929

when Thomas W. Newsomo
and G. H. Wooten, executors
of tho estate of W. B. Now-som- e,

T. W. Newsomo and
Eula (Newsome) Wooton,
deededfive acresof landout of
the northeast comer of Labor
No. 22, League No. 198. of
Lubbock County School land
for a cemetery for Bula.

Over the yearsthe cemetery
has not been used much, and
has not had much care and
upkecping, andit is not known
for sure who is buried there.

In recent months people of
the community, feeling a
closeness and awareness of
their past, began to talk of
restoring the cemetery, and
maybe using it again for
burials.

Actual work did notbeginon
the cemeteryuntil this spring.

In the early 1930's,amanby
the name of Dave Officer
surveyed the cemeteryandlaid
it off into lots, but the survey
was never recorded (to our
knowledge) and in 1941 the
people of the communitybuilt
a fence around the cemetery
and hung a double metalgate.
At this time the cemeterywas
cleaned up and metal stakes
were put up marking a north-sout- h

road.
Through the years the sand

blew andfilled tho frontport of
the cemetery until the level
rosealmost 2 feet, coveringup
existing graves. The markers,

BOOKMOBILE

SCHEDULE

The High Plains Bookmobile
will be in this areanext week.

Wednesday,July 14: White-fac-e
1, 9:30-10:3- 0; Whiteface

2, 10:30-10:4- 0; Lehman,
11:05-11:3-0; Bledsoe, 0;

and Maple, 2:15-3:1-5.

Thursday, July 15: West
Camp, 9:15-10:1-5; Lariat,
10:30-11:3- 0; and Bovina,
12:30-3:1- 5.

Friday, July 16: Lums Cha-
pel, Spade, 0;

Hart Camp, 1:45-2:3-0; and
Fieldton, 2:45-3:3-0. '

Saturday, July 17: Olton,
9:30-11:4- 5 and Amherst,

Olton

Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Barry
Feriend "Youth Director",
also Mmes. Elda Prentice,
Yvonne Lewis, Jo Light and
Helen Franks.

Students making the trip
were Vic and Kyle Allcorn,
Michael and Mark Franks,
Mark and Tim Watt, Cynthia
and Jonathon Light, Scotty
Coleman, Scott Parker, Torri
Thompson, Pat Hackler, Deb-
bie Lacy, Sherilyn McGill,
Melanio Witten, Naomi Lewis,
Cynthia Sorley, Jan Spain,
Carol Prentice and Lori Bar-net- t.

These young people, under
the direction of Barry Feriend
presented their musical pro-
gram Sundaymorning at First
Baptist Church.

They presented a musical
program Sundaynight at Col-le-

Heights Baptist Church in
Plainview.

Sunday, July 11, they will
presenttheir program during
the evening worship hour of
First United Methodist
Church, Olton.

r

if any, wero covered up and
tho graves lost.

In March of this year, the
Countymaintainors, under tho
direction of Rudolph Moraw,
commissioner of precinct 4,
scraped tho mounded sand
from the front portion of tho
cemetery and startedtho land
to wearing away again, as the
sandblew, things beganto be
uncovered.

On June6, tho Royal Am-

bassadors,Billy Tiller, Bemie
Davila, Lewis Peacock and
Donald Black led by their
counselor brother, Eddie Ri-

ley, also assisted by Mr. and
Mrs. Nolan Harlan and son,
John David. Tho work done
thatday waswalking ovor and
tying red streamers to all
standing metal markerssothat
any mowing done would be
able to miss the metalmarkers
with the machinery. Tho
youngworkerspainted theme-

tal gate and did some fence
repair, dug out beargrassand
found a huge rattlesnake.

On June10, Harlan brought
his tractor and shredded all
the weeds, tall grass and
mesquit bushes,so the search
for gravescould becontinued.
On Juno 11, a general work
day washeld, fence repairing,
hoeing of tall weeks and big
sign (painted by Faye Jones)
which reads"Bula Cemetery",
was hung over the gate, this
first sign ever to be put on tho
cemetery.

On June14, this being flag
day, and our Bicentennial
year, a flag ceremonywas held
and "Old Glory" flew proudly
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Thursday,July 15
7:30 P.M.

THE KEETON TRIO
Gospel Group

ArThe

First Church Of Nazarem
801 Lfd. Drive Phillip M. Smith, ?p

MAKING AN

INSTALLMENT PURCHASE?

Let us provide you with Credit Lijeai

Credit Life, Health and Accident n

ance to pay off your loan if ditcml

strikes.

appreciated.

Singing

517 Phelps Avenue Littlefield, la

385-42-40 '

YOU'VE mm we sr,

MOW TRY WE BESTl

JIM'S
PLUMBING CO.

PLUMBING, HEAWiG

AND

AHt CONDITIONING

c24 HOUR SERVICE

UCENSED I lONDfD

38S3704

BILL WELLS TRUCKING
Feed Lot Maintenance

ManureSpreading

Custom Front End LoaderSenW

Caliche And Dirt Hauling

rou,.2 806385-305-4tat LITTLEFIELDi LP an m u uut u i . LlllWkM
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hasreceivedGeneralRevenueSharing
paymentstotaling

REPORT Initruction
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Releaied

Returned

Amount Expended

Abomathy, accompanied
trip.

"Monday stopped
Park, made acquain-

tance with missionary cou-
ple, Sang who
have recently moved Texas

spendingseveralyears
Philippines Now

Tribes Mission," they

The Promise
Of God I

CARL KASTEN
"Peace leave

peace give as
world give

heart
troubled,, neither it
afraid." John 14:7

Peace defined
dictionary tran-
quility quite harmony
personal relations; mutual
concord; from fears,

agitating passions
moral conflict.

First
PEACE world offers is
ofttimes mixed "hatred,
wrath, strife, envyings, mur-
ders, drunkenness, revelings,

like," Galations5:19,

PEACE Jesus
promises is found

Spirit as read
6:22,23 "But
Spirit is love, joy, PEACE,
long suffering, gentleness,
goodness, faith, meekness,

temperance."
clippings

illustration:
Crawford, well-know- n mis-

sionary to Africa
telling advance South
Africa certain kind
civilization kind
brings gambling

down
way," said, "When
starting England,
furlough, down the1 railway
track, where native
friends each othergood-

bye.
they looked at

railway! They asked to
explain to about

things belonging to
civilization.

jukifai.S'- -
ou gusuuig

How they looked listened
ontelling

automobiles, airplanes,
everything else, trying to draw

wonderful from them.
noticed on
uncomfortable

could

waits finally
stopped, said, "Are
finished?" then, punc-
tured bong.
said, better is

better."

Thought: in everything
prayer supplication

thanksgiving
requests made known
God, PEACE
which passeth understand-
ing, shall keep hearts
minds through Jesus Christ."
PhiUipians
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I DISCOUNT CENTER

MAALOX J SKIN CARE
ANTACID

NON CONSTIPATING

12 0Z $127
Kte.

MR
BUBBLE

MAKES GETTING CLEAN

ALMOST AS MUCH FUN AS
GETTING DIRTY

10 OZ

REG. 65'

MASSENGILL

DOUCHE
POWDER
OZ SIZE

REG. 107

WINSTON

KING SIZE

REG. 4M

TEXAS, SUNDAY,

1

LARGE SELECTION OF 22 CAL.

BARRELLS FROM VA" TO 9"

PRICED FOR QUICK SALE

$7.00Down Will Hold Any Pistol In Lay-Aw- ay

hTrTTilM
t

&
Foxpnnt

COLOR SNAPSHOTS

SHARPER!
BRIGHTER!

47

v P

87'

CIGAREnES

$439

HAND GUNS

NEW

CREAM
ROSE MILK

12 OZ

REG. M79

75

99

HOUKS

SUNDAY

37

JUTE
MACRAME

1050 5-M- M

PLY

$Q97
REG. M5" T

(Ml

$1

FULL LINE

HARTZ

PETO
SUPPLIES

FRESH CIRCUS

PEANUTS
REG.

FRESH CANDIES,
CHOCOLATES,

FUN SIZE 57
JOHNSON'S

B0R0X
IODIDE BRAN SOAP

SOAKS AWAY FOOT MISERY

77REG.

OUR PHOTOGRAPHER WILL HERE TODAY, JULY 1 P.M. - 6 P.M.
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SaveBig By--

ShoppingThe

Leader-New-s

Advertisers!!!

Littlefield Businesses
Advertise With The Leader-New-s

Because.. . i-
j--

.- - Jim.cfjw

art
'.

-

bi . w

J. JFe'reInvolved. The Leader-New-s Is Always Working FoT
The CommunityBetterment.

2. Circulation. The Leader-New-s AdvertisersKnow That 15,000 j
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PORTION of the east-sid- e crowd attended
Rodeo on opening night Thursday following the

nadeand barbecue. Photo)

tJ1

JILL thst

A

KING, retired Olton farmer, eats barbecue Thursday
luring opening-nigh-t events the annual

Rodeo.Freebarbecue served to buying
for first of the three-nigh- t rodeo. Photo

IMimS.1., T-

DIGNITARIES were introduced prior to rodeo
rhursHnvnn,t ICi.rr nLiif Bin. idinii rnuiuj
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Juno
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and Mrs. Billy Demel, David
Demel andLavone Dawsonof
Levelland and Miki Demel of
Lubbock on Juno 22. Mr. and
Mrs. Meyer also visited in tho
home another sister and fami-

lies, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Lupton, Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Lupton, Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Alley and family, Shelly Lup-

ton and Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Danville all of Hereford for a
couple or threedays and then
will bo returning home.

CLARENCE ALDUS SR.
spentseveraldays in the V, A.

Hospital in Amarillo to have a
braceto hisw back. He is doing
fine since returninghomeJuly
2nd.

SUNFLOWFQ
PUNTING SEED AVAILABLE
PUNT NOW, PAY LATER

"0 interest, nn -- nrrwtn,. kUmb
or P,QnHng Seed$ when crop is harvested,

"m suHnom rtons
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THE 11, 1,

SOMEOF THE YOUNG MEN who will be installed In DeMolaysWednesdayare, front row, Randy
Hall, president; Lewis Willey, vice president; Bennett, treasurer; Will Burks, chaplain; and
Doyle Hastey, advisor. On the second row, left to right, Charles Murray, Mark Clark, Jerry
Cowan and Leon Burch, advisor. Not shown are Bill Turner, secretary, Brad Banner, Richie
Schroeder,Daren Richards,Tony Hall, Hall, Hall, Red Hutchins, Kevin Aduddell,
Todd Pierceand Blake DeMolays meeteveryWednesdaynight at 8 in MasonicLodge Hall,
and include youths from 13 to 21 years old who ore sponsoredby the Littlefield Blue Lodge
Masonic. Others in joining and getting the required 25 membership are asked to

contact or Hastey. Staff Photo

LITTLEFIELD
508 Hall Avenue

Prices Good Thru Saturday

--o-

Nos. 115 and 135 - or
3'j Ideal for heavy

use, yet
Less frequent fillings speed

iwnrk nn lawn, aardens.andshrubs.
SteelPump.

1V, nal ranar.itv
Reg. 12.49. . . . &&
3'j gal. capacity
Reg. 13.80

Similar-l- o Illustration

Lawn Fertilizer

Closeout
Your Choice

HCa&i

capacity.
comfortable light-

weight.

Galvanized

Limited to quantitiesin stock.

126-26- 2 H.P. EVERSHARP

"DELUXE" POWER PROPELLED

ROTARY MOWER
22", B&S four cycle engine, oil dip stick,

engineshroud, vertical pull start, five position

external wheel height adjusters, chrome

folding handlewith panel. Reg. 143.50

liifSHflE

SPECIAL

H.P. 34" LAWN KING

LAWN TRACTOR
136-46- 5 Electric Start B&S

engine four cycle 12V key
ignition start, 34" twin blade
floating deck, fi ced ajto-mati- c

drive transi nn. auto-

motive type differei.ua pneu
matic tires front and back.

Reg. 584 50.

SPECIAL

jjj HBTTfew A mmmWmmmm.

1
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$12995

Save$35.00

$54950
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REINFORCED PLASflC

HOSE
Gaits 3731-042- 1

!r

0422 '2"x50'. $4.95
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automatic

adjustment,
charger,

pneumatic,
pneumatic,

GLYNN

' I

22" inline mower, 14

- , yjuyc 4iCCl uan ffii kranit., wr . ... ., uum
recoil, start with handle mounted

speedand stop control. Seven inch wheels

to 4 cutting height

Chromehandlewith grips.

Reg. 76 95

22", and four cycle with
pull stick

handle with handle panel,
five steel baffled

steel

H.P. 30" LAWN

136-43- Electric Start. Rear
style riding mower, four

speed drive plus
reverse, twin blades 30"
with single lever cutting

key ignition start,
12V systemwith plug in
front tires semi
tiresfully disc brakes.

Reg. 534

10

Electric Start. B&S

synchro en
gine, key ignition 12V

three speed transaxle
38" full floating deck

with twin blades, front and
tires fully

Reg. 734.00

SPECIAL

tT'-cJ- ir

PURCELL

new
Purcell has been

named manager of
in Littlefield.

Purcell and his family recently
here from Artesia,

N.M.

and hiswife, Gail, have
children. Crystal is 7;

5; and 2.

The Purcellsaremembersof
the Baptist Church.
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KffiBY
VACUUM CLEANERS

SALES AND SERVICE

RECORD CENTER
8 APPLIANCE DEPARTMENT
socoococosoccoooecoooooooccooosocccocooosoofi

Mmencara
and

Charge WMMM
Good Cah I

Rea. tAAT

I
22-27- wheel

engine

adjustable positions.

116-12-2

three
Lori,

'r 1

M 'i l Iy i ii

hQJrj M A

3 H.P. Stratton engine,
vertical oil dip and engine shroud,
chrome folding external
wheel height fully
all deck.

SPECIAL

KING

RIDING MOWER

engine

cut

rear

50

SPECIAL

H.P.
RANCH KINO

LAWN TRACTOR
136-49-

fourcycle balance
start

system,
transmistion,

rear
pneumatic.

Reg. 96.95

manger
Glynn

Furr'a
Super Market

moved

He

Chopper,

PATS

EVERSHARP

Ban ngLM,1!
Master M

As As

AtCE80'S "J
SYCAMORE IT

i

&m
DELUXE

V

ROTARY MOWER
Briggs
starting,

adjusters position,

height

3t"

QQ

Save$35.00

$48950

Save $50.00

$68400
THE HEW GENERAL STORE OF THE SOUTHWEST!
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ROLL PACK
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PRODUCFSPECIALS

CANTALOUPES

PiWATERM
CHERRY TOMATOES

YELLOW SQUASH

0KRA

HANGING BASKETS

mzB
PIZZAS

Cheese,Sausage,
13

NS

rowswmiiaJ

ORANGE JUICE ,4 69
COOL WHIP 59

ri
mic

GIVE
JW

1

CIUE

Each

omiN

""

329 AOf l

RED PLUM JEUY PLUM JAM

DELSEY,

Basket

Pound

Pound

Pound

A98

., a.

43 OZ
139 4y 4y

W LAUNDRY DETERGENT

KOUNTRY FRESH,

KOUNTRY

SLICES,

389' HAMBURGER HELPER

MUMAKU Kimbell, docker, VEET TUECCE
SALAD DRFSslNft fln. cduja"u

DldvUI
JHUt TEHIiJ

CIUE DRESSING 279 FACIAL TISSUE J 4l
yj

nit YELLOW ONIONS

Jeno's, Hamburger,

Pepperoni,
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Pound

Avg., Each
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TUNA
Del Monte,

Chunk,
Flat Can 54

BEEF STEW

Austex,

No. 300 Can 49'

$159DISHWASHING

DETERGENT

to

OLEO

'
,,

,, ,,, A Si Del I J
1 uz -

oz

li r-- r.

12 Oz

mi

Ml

OHB

4

20 Lb

4
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1

12

IormnI

lunch
AHTllMATir complete

Gi-- .su. 89 FRANKS

With
Oz

I CJI

Iramp

-- -.
a

Meadowlake, Lb Qtrs.

160z Ass't. EI
Lb Box

Kounty Fresh, 10 Count

If want Rood ole fashion beef, cometo
Boy SuperMarket. You'll get thebestin west. We will
be glad to specialcut any orders.

C1" our new brand of
meat. We have line

22

of Honnel Lunch Meat.

TOU the Kountrr
the

VTAJ

1

2

Lb

Decker, 1 Lb

Decker, 12 Oz Pkg

LSLgJ

MEAT SPECIALS

GROUND BEEF

BACON
m

69

w K00L POPS SHORT BIRC W- Beef, Excellent For Bar-B-- Q, Lb

29
12 Count 49... Ofit

ULaS rLUS mwiwai nwrwi USDAChoir. Lb w

Sprayer,
79 LINKS

KOUNTRY
Glover's, Lb

7 A

Fresh,

OY
iUTTlEHfLD PLAZA MAtiHAU N0WAID 81KD

0K IM. 1U9P.IL DAYS WEEK

w 3wl

3M
$89

5691

$139

DUMP DAACT

HOT 99
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L.nfntinrvt: uratchesas Be ponders winners in the ugliest beard,Brent Wiseman trot the nod for best Broomed,and

lb rd contestants. Bill Johnson won for having the Bobby Carsonwas for having the longest beard.

udaii Bicentennial
rundown eyesores

behold now All the windows

ered with plywood, ana a

w town emerged complete
shoo with a stripedcanopy,

leetmg hall, a fancy boutique,

store, a blacksmith snop, a

ore,Granny'sGrill andother
ht of the past.
find the businessesclosed,
eood reasons Hanging on

of the Country Store is a sign
closed for election.

Grill displays a sign saying
becausethe cookquit, borne
r lunch, or gone fishing.
utside of the old Texan
was restored by the Sudan
Band. A joung art class
all the Peanuts gang on the

of the old Homer Morris
Store Sudan supposedly

tor again Dr Grupehas his
ut on anoffice door, Courtesy

iES

are

out

the amount of artistic work,

ust hae the most arjists per
an any other community 'in

A

it is

organization in town
or several of the projects.

Jt Shop on the corner that
ack thought of the good old
s painted by the local ESA,
Markham's Youth Art Class
by Mickey Stephensand the
ions boardedup the windows.

loung Homemakers spon- -

aracters portraying the '76
Stephensdid the pamt--

is and manymore TheSudan
Homemakers sponsored the
ith Shop, the Sudan
their peacetul countryside

representinga meetingplace.
Id Country Store was formerly

Grocery, and women from
nChurchofChnstpaintedthe

bis, cast iron stove and other
nts out of the past. Boys from

s Catholic Church fixed up
old City Cafe. Mary Ann

nd Phyllis Ray painted the
Francine Noles and

iowhng transformed the old
x Insurance Building into
Boutique louzelle and Ken- -

rratt, Adis Williams and others
n the fun restoration."
re would be no way to estimate
oer of man hours of work that
o preparations for the Bicen-Celebrati-

' Randy Hum-ai- d

This is the first time all
pie and organizations have
togetherin a common coal in

pears Two hundred to 250
als worked on the various

'e got about 45 artists in this
f or eight in Sudan are somoof
It artlStfi fnnnt nr,,. I,,..,, Tl.

a'l oer the country and are
; names for themsolvna
irs and hoursof work havomnn
lng out partitions andtrying to
old hotel restoredto its original
tructure One Lions Club com--
Planted SIX mpmnrinl trn In
f 'he hotel Maples and other
;es donatedin various people's
will beplanted in trinmln stints

n andmaybo even in the park
C uaie. Humphreyssaid.
'n 10 restore the old hotel to

f7 ItS authentic iimrlnninrr na
People who donated items

mique displays in tho hotel
ay nae offered manv of the
'r permanent n.ii... ir ..,
he hotel into a museum.On the

of tne hote, wo p,an tQ
', old mule drawn farm equip-fda-y

s celebration included a
'I

nd greasedpig race.

At noon over 300 hamburgers were
served. Homemade ice cream was
served as long as it lasted. Arts and
crafts andantiqueswere on display all
day in the Community Center and
Sudan Hotel. Bill Johnsonwon in the
urgliest beard contest; Brent Wis-
eman's beard was picked best
groomed, and Bobby Carson got the
prize for the longest beard.

A hilarious "womanless wedding"
was well attended. A baked foods
contest gave a fair flavor. The parade
that afternoon was the first parade in
Sudan since Fall Festival days. The
Sudan band, three riding clubs, bi-

cycles, motorcycles, antique cars,
mules, small-carts-, dance teams and
modern farm equipment were in-

cluded.
There wasGospelsinging, Saturday

afternoon in front of the hotel, anda
community choir presented patriotic
numbers from the hotelporchafter the
barbecue.

Jnck Kelly of Sudan won the
homemadoquilt donatedUo Arts-an- d

Crafts by Ople Masten and BessieLee

Burke in the first drawing. In a
drawing betweenthe barbecueandthe
street dance, several prizes were
awarded. Nilah Rodgers of Littlefield
won the portable television set.

Sevenhundredand fifty ticketswere
sold to the evening barbecue.

A square dance in the street
between the Community Center and

the hotel lasted until 11 o'clock and
concludedthe day's activities.

"That was the first street dance in

Sudan in almost 30 years," Randy

Humphreys said. "It hasbeenso long

MKi 5Hn,(v12Rl.

Mwwl
JJjjte

's's.'k; riffjtass;
etherheaketertrumeBte. Pht8 Beb IrywitJ

,y x!

since Sudan had seen anything like

that, all of the residentsreally enjoyed
staying towatch. Even the preachers
stayed.

"Many are hoping we will continue
somekind of July Fourth celebration
every year," Humphreys added. "I
imagine we will have another one
next year. We are going to continue
working on the hotel. Part of the lower
floor will be a museum, maybe with
people putting items on display on a
rotation system.The upper rooms will

bemeetingrooms for civic gatherings.
This will all be a long, gradual
process.

"But if nothing else ever comes of
the Saturday celebration, it was all

worth it because we got people
concerned and interested in making
Sudana nicer placeto live.

"For the first time in years, we are
on the grow. When I graduated in '62
the trend was to leave town. Now

people are drifting back and staying,
and the town is comingback. It's hard
to find a house available. We're
exactly half way between Littlefield
and Muleshoeand it's conceivablewe

couldget the overflow from the growth
in both towns.

"We're getting a new 7-- grocery
store. A couple have movedback that
are talking about putting in a drug
store. We have a television and
appliance store. A seed store and
elevator abandoned years ago has

A service station closed
years ago is open again.

"Yes, we will probably continue an
annual celebration," Humphreys con-

cluded. "People in Sudan are inter-

ested in the town they live in again."
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WITH A $5.00 PURCHASE OR

MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES

COUPON GOOD SUNDAY,

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
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TOWELS S 2 $1

GREEN BEANSSS 4 $1
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ROUND STEAK I09

Kl D JI tAli Prfen, Lb

CLUB STEAK s;., $159

CHUCK STEAK 69

RANCH STEAK s;. . 79

STEW MEAT 'Sr. V

CANTALOUPESz. 1 V
RED APPLESrz, 3$1
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L
JIM FRANCIS BODY SHOP

315 W.DELANO 385-57- 94 LITTLEFIELD

PAINT fc BDDT3
SPECIALIST

Phelps

AUTO GLASS INSTALLED

Jim C.E. Dickerson

FIELDTON CO-O-P GIN

AND FARM SUPPLY

FIELDTON, TEXAS

HOUSE OF BEAUTY

711 HALL AVE

385-52- 83

LAMB COUNTY FARMERS

CO-O-P GIN
"Your Gin If You Use It."

BOX 368 385-45- 52

SPECK GIN
Your BusinessAppreciated.

385-33- 53 LITTLEFIELD

WESTERN AUTO
302

Richard & Norma Wall1

Francis

PIERCE OIL CO.

E.H. PIERCE

Littlefield

Phone 385-42- 14

CACTUS SQUARE

RESTAURANTS
CHAPARRAL & SAGE BRUSH INN

1030 V. 10th 385-50- 22

ATTEND CHURCH

REGULARLY

KNIGHT'S REST HOME

520 ASH

BOX 328

385-39- 21

385-36- 66

. 3:1, The Living

QotfeFiveminutes

DAIRY QUEEN

LITTLEFIELD

1

EVERYTHING, Ecclesiastes Tyndale

"HAPPY NEW YEAR"
When you hear thatphrasethis year, think of it in regardto your country. America needsa happy new
year. So, must we do to be saved as a nation? Onecommentator recently stated thattaking three
steps give America a new future: (1) Find a workable compromisebetweensocialism and free
enterprise(2) Createa form of governmentthat will assureglobal and peace (3) Reestablishthe
secularaffairs of our on the religious foundation it oncehad.
The world's greateststatesmen have to show superhumanwisdom in solving the first two problems.
Freedom-with-out human needanywhere?Peace--by whosedefinition and at what price? But the third
step to a new future will not and can not be the result of statesmanshipor economics.

God is the giver of new futures. He specializesin that. Any reestablishingof human on Christian
foundations come as a result of individuals. You I must properly link our lives with our God
His purposesfor us. A peaceful where compassionreigns is a where the man in the street
repeatsthe Pledge of Allegiancewith this emphasis:"This man orwoman (myself), under God, indivisable

Him) with liberty qnd.justice,to all." i
Happy Birthday Americaand through me, Happy,NewYear!

-- Paul M. Stevens

OCommunityAdvartlslng
This column balongs to our raadan.Wa will accapt printablaItama nd pay $1.00for Men Itim published. In tha caaaof quotations,th mm
of thaauthorand thathla and puHlshar of tha book must ba pjvan. Addrasaitara to "Ood'i FiaMinutat," Box 1 21 57, Fort Worth, Tax.761 1 6

ASSEMBLY OF GODCHURCH
925East 14th

4

BAPTIST CHURCH
BasinStreet& Elm Street

BIBLE MISSIONARY CHURCH
West 6th & South Sunset

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Highway 385

CHURCH OFCHRIST
East 9th

CHURCH OF CHRIST
6th & Hall Avenue

CHURCH OF GOD
Basin Street

CHURCH OF THE LATTER DAY SAINTS

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
906 XIT Drive

385-387-8

CRESCENT PARK CHURCH OF CHRIST
99 CrescentDrive

385-17- 10

EMMANUEL LUTHERAN
409 West 3rd

385-32-

r

385-51- 64

HALL

"THERE ISA TIME FOR ." Bible, House

what
would

order
nation

would

affairs
will and and

nation nation

(from

7th

FIRSTBAPTIST CHURCH
400 East6th

4

J
FIRSTCHRISTIAN CHURCH

14th & SouthPhelps
2

FIRSTPRESBYTERIANCHURCH
Box 448, LevellandHwy.

4

FIRSTUNITED METHODIST
100 West 15th

6

ChurchOf Littlefield

LITTLEFIELD MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

XIT Drive & 8th Street

PARKVIEW BAPTIST CHURCH
5th & WickerStreet

385-321-3

PRIMERA IGLECIA BAUTISTA MEMORIAL CHURCH
West 6th & Barton

SACRED HEART CATHOLIC CHURCH
1300We.t8th

385-604-3

LITTLEFIELD PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
2nd and 4thSundays

9th & Park
Kenneth Martin, Pastor

CARLISLE-OLDHA- M

FORD, INC.
525-2- 9 PHELPS AVE.
LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS

THE ORIGINAL TASTY TAC0
AUTHENTIC MEXICAN FOOD
MR. & MRS. RALPH MENDEZ

AVE. & 385-37- 64

SUNSET AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH
800NorthSunsetAvenue

6

UNITED CHURCH
1020 East11th

4

CHURCH
East9th &Duggan

ST. MARTIN CHURCH
(AmericanLutheranChurch)

1319 West 10th
385-380-3

',&

PRESCRIPTION SHOP

385-44-91

PENTECOSTAL

SEVENTH-DA- ADVENTIST

LUTHERAN

LOCATED
IN LITTLEFIELD

HOSPITAL

XI FIRST FEDERAL

SAVINGS & LOAN
ASSOCIATION

42S

r

BIRKELBACH

MACHINE & PUMP

1012 E. 9th

LAMB COUNTY ELECTRIC

CO-O-P INC.
385-51-91

385-51- 23

ARMES EQUIPMENT CO

B
FARMS & LAWN EQUIPMENT
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385-51-21
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806-385-4- 427
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SUPPLY CO.
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LITTLEFIELD

Automotive And Accessories

NICKELS GIN

"Service Above All"

385-48- 80

385-fl- a

Parts

DUKE ELECTRIC

& DITCHING

1 300 Ey DELANO
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FS partially built by Carl Strickland, blacksmith who 'S'6 of,n .f,land
LJD.1. Picturedwith the buseshere Carl located mainly

vund 1928. (Photo courtesyof Mrs. John Blnckmnn)

PioneerDays
By V. M. IPete PETERMAN

the last few years of the past
the bicycle became a very

Stury,
way of sport and enjoy--

nt. And of course the horse and
fegy was very common to all who

I afford one.
he :Tcy fringed top carriage
i its muul.nle seatswas the family

p to gotochuali all gatherings.
hey answered the same purpose

I modem automobile doestoday.
he cross-count-y traveler had to go

coach, these covered
riages were all horse drawn ve--

!es.

S)f course the railroad with its
locomotives, fired by

or wood, was the luxurious ride

I 1 Si I
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BIG ROLL

GOLD I
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th many traveler could not
And those express or pas-
sengertrains not havethe conven-
ience of pullman and dining facilities
that they became famous for the
1910 to 1950's.

In very first part of this century,
wealthy and highly inventive

type of people began to design
horselesscarriage.

Very crude indeed.
But petroleum products h-- cn

refined and perfected t . me extent of
being used to power the portable
combustion engine that could propell
themselves. Vast fortunes and multi-
ple efforts, and many

the car or automobile
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Cemeterystarted
in

A frequently forgotten
place, yet an important one is
a town's cemetery. And the
early days of Littleficld show
how the first settlers In the city
forgot about setting aside a
small plot of land the local
burial ground.

In 1913 when G. P. Hilburn
died the family realized that

provisions had not
been made for burial in the
town. P. Duggan had
made arrangements for a

A

3k

&

ALL

roaming

entire

cemetery, was town,
and no knew exact T . o ilocation. Campbell Dug- - JLilt tlCIlClClgan made several calls,

land south 'the railroad - oil -

obtained Majorat-- dTllled Oil
land was a corner

FIRST SCHOOL BUSES were in Bula, hh,0T
SnurlinK and Fred Lockrr.Thl,n(M,,D which was "

and

and

and

a

in

some

ZEF.

but
the

manufacturers. Consequently many
early models and makes were aban-

donedas unsuccessful.
In the early years of 1910 a man by

the name of Henry Ford Detroit,
Mich., with his mighty wealth and
ingenuity, decided to make a small
light car that even the most modest
meanscould afford.

He built light with wooden
wheels and tires, and used
brassheadlights and radiator.

The first Model T had burning
headlights, designed to operate
with gasoline that was gravity fed to
the carbaretor, had no battery, but
operated by a magnet and coils that
distributed the fire power to the
pistons.

Lamb County history began before
tneir time, bat never got going
until the time of the Model T.

Until 1925, nine out ten garages
housed of these little cars.
Early-da-y pictures of various towns in
the county show that the streetswere
lined with Model T's.
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the north side of the railroad.
The family of Mr. Hilburn

put a small red picket fence
around his grave to protect it
from the cattle
through the area. Several
yeanlater the menof town put
up a barbed-wir- e fencearound
the cemetery land. The
Littlefield cemetery has re-
mained in the same location,
with land being added to the
original plot.

out of
one ."
After

a plot
of of

from

the
a

of

a car

oil
was

of
one

Oil was sought in the Lamb
County area as early as 1912.

The explorer was Major
GeorgeLittlefield, who hired a
Beaumontfirm to drill a 2,000
feet hold on the south part of
theYellowhouse Ranch.When
this depth showed no oil, the
major had operations halted
over protests of the drillers.

The only oil of consequence
in Texas then was in the
Beaumont area. The unsuc-
cessfultest was oneof the few
recorded occasions when a
Littlefield business venture
failed.

By NILAH RODGERS
Mrs. Flora Best Boone was one of

four teachers for all 11 grades of the
Littlefield schoolsin the new red brick
building in 1918.

Her First job was teaching reading,
'riting, and 'rithmetic to grades four,
five and six at the sametime.

The "new" school building has long
been condemnedand torn down, but
the things taught to her students, and
someof the ideals Mrs. Boonehelped
formulate in the yotfng people she
came in contact with, lives on today.

T o name her students is to take a
roll call of pioneer settlers.

"I hadJ. E. Chisholm in the classof
'42," she said, "and there was
Kenneth Ware and Bill Street. I had
somelovely girls, Mrs. Roy Wade,and
three of her sisters, Vivian, Pauline
and Prudence.

"There were the Byrd girls, Jane,
Eva,andBabe,the Davis girls, Minnie
(Mathews), Bobbie Faye (Mitchell). I

taught both the Emfngers, Norman
andViolas (Doss) , andanumber ofthe
Roy Byers' children. There were
several of the Carter boys, Percy,
Eugene and Bill; Donald Carr, Billy
Lyman, and several Carpentergirls.

"Offhand I can't name all of my
students,asmuchas I'd like to. I even
taught my brother, Sid Hopping. He
didn't get mad at me but one time."

Big Franklin coal stoveswereusedto
heat thebuilding. Mrs. Boone'sthree
grades and the auditorium were
located on the secondfloor with the
other classroomson the first floor.

Whenit wasvery cold it took a lot of
:oal to keep the room warm. Mrs.
Boone alwayssent Sid after coal when
fuel was running low. One day he had
to make a number of trips down for
coal.

"On the last trip, he stomped up
those stairs, mad as could be," she
said. 'Go get coal,go get coal, got get
coal,' ho muttered. 'Why do you
always send me to get coal?" He
didn't like it one bit."

Mrs. Boone went to the University
of Texas.She stoppedto teachduring
WWI, lacking one year getting her
degTee. After getting her degree she
taught one moro year as Miss Flora

THE STUDENTS of Mrs. Lu-

cille Belts' American History
classes at Littlefield High
School turned in many pro

jects that pertained to the
Bicentennial. The two flags
were made by Noveline
Robertson out of modeling
clay. The onewith the "76" oa
it Is the Battle of Bennington
Flag, The Uncle Sam doll is
the work of PenaieSexton.It Is
mads out of papier msche,
Christine Jones embroidered
the Betsy Ross bIHow, which
snows the famous seamstress
asking the Cambridge or
Grand Flag at the request of
Gen. George Washington.
(Staff Photo
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THE LITTLEFIELD HIGH SCHOOL Auto Mechanicsclassdid their part to salute
the Bicentennial by painting the "wash-up- " room in the school garage in a
patriotic theme. Shown applying the finishing touchesare DennisTaylor, Sammy
Schlottmanand Larry DeLaFuente. Staff Photo

Mrs. Flora Boone recalls
first Littlefield schools

Best Hopping before marrying Pat
Boone.

She taught one year after her
marriage, then droppedout againuntil
her baby (Pat Boone Jr.) started to
school.

Shetaught four more years in high
school beforedeciding it was too hard
to keephouseand teach. Her teaching
careerdidn't resumeagainuntil WWII
when she again taught another four

Flora Best Boone

years.
Most of Mrs. Boone'steaching was

high school English, except during
WWII when she taught arthmetic,
plain geometry and algebra.

Mrs. Boone was superintendent of
schools in 1944 from March until
September of the next school term,
following the resignationof the super-
intendent.

"I taught 11 years,"she said, "but
my teaching was spasmodic. That's
the reasonI havesucha wide rangeof
ages in my former students."

Mrs. Boone first moved here with
her parents, the R. C. Hoppings and
lived in the E. A. Bills house It was
one of the few houseshere.

Businessbuildings were very few,
too. The general mercantile was
operated by the W. G. and J. T.
Streets.The onegrocerywas run by a

jiMr- - ,,'"Mng,"''MPl!MSWMmMBWWBjBBBBBMmEmMmWmMmBmBMm

Mr. Brazille, and Roy Wade's grand-
father was postmaster.

Mr. Beard was the banker, and;ho
lives in a house where Dr PerHrns'
office is now located.

Dr. Anderson was the one doctor.
He was a widower and lived with' his
three grown, single daughters.

German settlers in the community
attended the Mennonite Church. The
Presbyterians,Baptist and Christians
attended union services in a church
behind the present Security Sfate
Bank. AH three denominations, at-

tended the sameSunday School, and
they heard the samepreacher,usually
a Baptist or Presbyterian. I

"People were more cooperaCve
then," Mrs. Boone said. "There
weren't so many of us." '.

Major Littlefield had given the
townsite of Littlefield to his niece,
Mrs. A. P. Duggan. The Camptiell
Duggan and A. P. Duggan homes
were here, and the Duggan menlaid
off the townsite.

The original demonstration fitfm
was where the fairgrounds are now;

Soon the Church of Christ estab-
lished a college and build a large
two-stor- y structure. When it flound-
ered financially, Dr. Duke and Dr.
Payne took the building over for
Littlefield's first hospital. Later when
the two doctorsdissolvedpartnership,
Dr. Duke was instrumental in estab-
lishing the Littlefield Hospital, andT)r
Payne was one of the founders, of
Payne-Shotwe- ll Hospital.

Pat Boone was a rancher, and Mrs
Boone retainedownershipof the ranch
near Elida, N.M., following her hus-
band's death He had property rights
in downtown Littlefield and some qil
interests, too.

Boone was active in community
affairs, serving as mayor of Littlefield
for eight years. He also servedon the
city council and was school trustee for
many years when Mrs. .Boone wasn't
teaching.

Mrs. Boone was Littlefield's firJt
worthy matron in the Littlefield chap-
ter of Order of Eastern Star. She wds
named Worthy Matron of Texas in
1951-195- 2. She still keeps up her
membership in OES. ;
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Area schoolersenterpatriotic essa
The winners of the Leader-New- s B-

icentennialEssayContestwere printed
In the jly 1 issue, but there were
severalother entries we felt were wor-
thy of publication. Again, a big thank
you to all the areaschool children who
took the time to write how they felt
about America's 200th birthday.

By MARTHA WITHROW
MY COUNTRY

In this year 1976 we look aroundus
and see all the wonderful appliances
and machinery, taking them all for
granted, not realizing that our an-

cestorsneverdreamedof such a thing
much lessgetting it to work and using
it in their daily lives. As the Bicen-

tennial year comes into being we are
catchingourselveslooking backon the
past more often than we use to. Not
only realizing its great affects, the
inventionof the car, telephone,electri-
city and many more, but we also are
reminded by their mistakes. We plan
our future remembering the past, so
we will not make as many mistakes,
but stirve for higher goals.

There were many men of great
importance that lived in this country
before us. George Washington, our
first president, living in the year 1732
to 1799. He was an American patriot,
soldier and statesman. He married
Martha Washington.

ThomasJefferson lived in the years
of 1743 to 1826. He drafted the
Declaration of Independence, was
Presidentfrom 1801 to 1809. Benjamin
Franklin lived from 1706 to 1790,
being an American patriot, writer,
scientist and diplomat.

Abraham lincoln lived from 1809 to
1865. He was Presidentof the United
Statesduring the civil war, issuedthe
Proclamationof Emancipationand he
was assassinatedin a movie house.

There were many other such heros.
The men of war, Paul Revere,Daniel
Boone and those not being men but
women, too. the Presidents' wives
inspiring their husbands, following
them if they could If not, they would
be there in thought and prayers
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Mark Twain, Louisn Mae Alcott,
Henry Wndsworth Longfellow These
are just a few, for there are many
others who are in somewayimportant.
Maybe we are giving the gift to paint
beautiful mountains or we have the
gift to write, to tell others in beautiful
ways about the world and about other
people, or maybe we are one of the
fortunates and have the gift to love.
What every our gift we should use it
wisely or we may find that one day it is
gone

The Bicentennial brings back
thoughts of historical events, the
Declarationof Independence,the Get-
tysburg Address. These were great
men who wrote these documents,
wrote them almost 100 years apart.
The Declarationof Independencewas
written for men everywherethat lived
in the United States and the Gettys-
burg Addresswaswritten on a train on
a brown paper sack, the author, Abe
Lincoln, not realizing it would become
so famous. It was written for the
people on the battlefield. "Fourscore
and seven years ago, our fathers
brought forth upon this continent a
new nation conceived in liberty and
dedicated to the proposition that all
men are created equal. Now we are
engaged in a great civil war testing
whether that nation or any other
nation, so conceivedand so dedicated
can long endure. We are met on a
great battlefield of that war. We are
met to dedicate a portion of it as the
final resting place of those who here
gavetheir lives that that nation might
live."

"It is altogether fitting and proper
that we should do this but in a large
sensewe cannot dedicate-- we cannot
consecrate-- we cannot hallow this
ground the brave men, living and
dead, who struggle here have conse-
crated it far beyondour power to add
or detract. The world will little note
nor longer remember what we pay
here, but it cannever forget what they
do here. It is for us, the living, rather
to be dedicatedhere to the unfinished
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work that theyhnvo thus far so nobly
carriedon. It is rather for us to be here
dedicated to the great task remaining
before us that from those
dead we take increased devotion of
that cause for which they hero gave
the last full measure of devotion,
that we here highly resolve that these
dead shall not havo died in vain; that
this nation under God shall haven new
birth of freedom and that government
of the people, by the people, and for
the people, shall not perish from the
earth."

There were no dium rolls as he
madohis speechto the peoplebutI'm
sure their hearts were lifted as Mr.
Lincoln stood before them, his voice
sturdily reachingout to all of them for
their

My country shakes with laughter,
crumbles from a sound of a tear. It
waits for a small child's smile and
jumps at any yell or scream. My
country holds all our secrets and
problems.Although my country has its
problems I would not trade it for the
world. For my country is the bestof
all.

By CHRIS THRASH
WHAT THE

MEANS TO ME AND AMERICA
"Happy Birthday America!" says

America, and many other counties.
"Herecomesthe Bicentenniall Do you
know how I feel about our country's
birthday? Well, I'll tell you.

"I feel that our Bicentennialdoesn't
meanall the fun we're having, like our
festivities, games, and things like
that. It means 200 years of freedom,

and general prosperity. But
still, some people don't really appre-
ciate it. If people would stop and look
at America's great heroeswho fought
for all of this, maybe they would.
America has really come a long way
since then, for some people wouldn't
give their lives for our country."

"1976 is really going to be a busy
and exciting year. It is a time for the
thinking back, and for thinking ahead.

"The Bicentennial is one thing for
America, andadvertising gimic. There
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aro Bicentennial Sales, Red, White,
and Blue Sales,andevenan ice cream
called Red, White, and Blue with

stars."
"This year, selling fireworks would

bea great business.Everyonowill buy
them to celebrateour Bicentennial."

"On televisionJuly 4, everyonowill

bo shown celebrating our Bicenten-

nial. Many people,besidesthe United
States, will be celebrating our birth-

day: France,Japan, and many more.
The Bicentennial, in my opinion, is
very, very important."

"Even though we'll have Bicenten-
nial parades, games, festivities, and
etc., we should not forget the true
meaningand importanceof our Bicen-

tennial. Like I said before, it doesn't
meanall of that."

CI feel very, very lucky to havebeen
able to live during the Bicentennial.
Now when I grow up, I can tell my
children about the big Bicentennial
America had. How tremendous and
exciting it was. I'll never forget the
Bicentennial. Thatbig, great Bicen-

tennial.
"Well, that's the way I feel about

the Bicentennial, and I hope America
feels the very same way. Keep on
going for 200 more years America,
you're Number 11"

By AMY SMITH
INDEPENDENCE NOW, AND
INDEPENDENCE FOREVER

"Independence now, and Inde-

pendence forever!" These famous
words were spoken by John Adams
during the debates on whether to
declareindependencefrom England at
IndependenceHall in Philadelphia in
1776.

Not too long ago I visited Indepen-
denceHall in Buena Park, California,
an exactreplicaof one in Philadelphia.
In a room called the Declaration
ChamberI heard an enactmentof the
debates over whether to declare
Independence from England. The
voices of men like John Adams,
ThomasJefferson, Patrick Henry, and
Benjamin Franklin, came from each
table where they sat in 1776. The
lights were turned out and a candle lit
up on each of the tables. This scene
could only give a hint of what it was
like in 1776.

The signing of the Declaration of
Independencewas one of the most
important events that helped shape
America's Independence.The signers
of the Declaration of Independence
was one of the most important events

ijr
that helped shapeAmerica' Indepen-- ;
dence.The signers of the Declaration
were wealthy and educated. Signing
the Declaration meant risking their
property, their homes,and their lives,
but freedommeantmoreto them than
anything else.

Twenty-fiv- e of the 56 men were
lawyers or jurists, eleven were mer-
chants, nine were large plantation
owners or farmers, and four were
doctors. Thirty-tw- o had studied in
colleges. These were men of means
and education. Yet they signed the
Declarationknowing that if they were
captured the penalty could be death.
When these courageousmen signed,
they pledged their lives, their for-

tunes, and their honor to the causeof
freedom and Independence.

Five signers were captured by the
British as traitors, twelve had their
homesransackedand burned, two lost
their sons in the Continental Army,
another had two sons captured, and
nine fought and died from wounds or
hardships of the American Revolu- -

tion. Several others had their homes
ransacked and properties destroyed.

. Somelost everything they owned.
These men gave so much. How

mucri are we willing to give to
preserve this freedom and indepen--
denc,e?

The signing of the Declaration of
Independence was truly a great
moment. Let's keep all that it stands
for in mind as we celebrate our 200th
birthday.

By JUDY SERVANTEZ
DECLARATION OF
INDEPENDENCE

The author of the Declaration of
Independencewas ThomasJefferson.
He was a young Virginian planter who
read in history, law and political
theory and he had already dem-
onstrated his literary skill by writing
state papers in his nativo Virginia.

Thomas Jefferson was tall, sandy
haired and sosoft spoken.He wasalso
the most famous of the early political
leaders of the United States. He is
sometimesreferred to as an idealist.

In Jefferson'sgrave there stands
thesewords; Here wasburied Thomas
Jefferson, author of the American
Declaration of Independence of the
stateof Virginia for Rellpimm Pr.
dom, and Father of the University of
Virginia. There is no better proof to
the university of his appeal, than the
fact that in the crisis of tho 1930'sand
since, both great political parties have
claimed to be true heirs of Jefferson
principles,

Tho Declaration was at onc6 a
problem of many political Ideas and
typically Americans. Its argument
drew heavily. On John Locke's
theories of social contract and right of
revolution. The celebrated sUtemeat

oncned the philosophy by which tho
signers justified the break with Great
Britian.

The second longer section recited
tho wrongs suffered by tho colonists.
This was an impressive list of mis-

deeds.The committee worked on this
statement for about three weeks.

After three weeks, the Declaration
of Independencewas adopted on July
4, 1776, after making a few small
changes in the committee's draft.

The Declaration placed the signers
in the promise that, "with a firm
reliance on the protection of Divine
Providence, we mutually pledge to
each other our fortunes, and our
sacredhonor."

Many Americans took the Declara-
tion very seriously that, "all men are
created equal" and doubted that
slaverycouldbejustified in the light of
that statement. Their doubts were
proved wrong.

By JUDY SERVANTEZ
HOW AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE

WAR STARTED
The military campaignsfall into two

periods, lasting until 1777. The major
fighting was held to the northern
colonies.After a periodof about a year
the war was shifted to the south. It
beganwith the capture of Sawannah,
December, 1778, continuing until
September 1781.

July, 1776 the British army ap-

peared off New York and after a
numberof battles, occupiedthe city of
Boston. Washington retreated across
New Jersey to Pennsylvania,pursued
by the British. On Christmas Eve he
recrossed theDelaware and defeated
the British at Trenton, and a week
later at Princeton. Then the Army
returned to New York to wait for
spring.

In the year 1777, the British army
planned their most ambitious cam-
paign, and suffered their greatest
humiliation of the year. This plan
called for the army to march north-
ward thrpugh the Hudson Valley to
meet a second army. The British
commander, General William Howe,
had already made plans to attack
Philadelphia, and he interrupted his
instructions from London as allowing
him to continue with those plans.
Before they could correct those mis-
understandings, Howe had already
sailed from New York in May, bound
for the Chesapeake Bay with tho
intention of attacking Philadelphia.

A second Army, commanded by
General John Burgoyne marched in
triumph southward from the St. Law-
rence. While Howe entered Philadel-
phia, the impression campaign
planned in London degeneratedinto a
seriesof skirmishes fought in the back
of North America. In those skirmishes
the British fared badly By October
retreatto Canadaappearedto be the
only means of saving the invading
army. But Burgoyne dallied while the
strength of his army decreased. Fin-
ally an American army defeated his
forcesat Sarratoga.Ho surrendedOct.
17, 1777.

This war lead to the fighting of the
American IndependenceWar. (except
for minor fighting).

By CLARK PYLANT
THE BANNER
The Widow Pickersgtll was making

a flag to fly over Fort McHenry to
show the British that the fort and
Baltimore wasproudof its country and
was ready to defend it.

In the rest of the city, people were
preparing for the British also. Wagons
were rumbling toward the fort with
supplies for the soldiers and sweating
men dug trenchesaround the city.

A few dayslater, on September2, as
the new flag waved in the breezeover
the fort, a small grey boat slipped out
on the bay to look for the enemy fleet.
John Skinner and Francis Scott Key
hadbeensentby PresidentMadisonto
beg for the freedom of Dr. William
Beanes,a good friend of Mr. Key.

Two or three days later the small
boat sighted the huge British fleet
sailing toward Fort McHenry. The
small boat stalled right up to the
admiral's flagship. At first the admiral
and the general refused to set Dr.
Beanesfree. After Key showed them
letters from wounded British soldiers
telling how kindly Dr. Beanes had
treated them. The officers agreed to
free tho elderly gentleman. "But not
until after our attack on Baltimore,"
said the admiral.

Mr. Koy and Mr. Skinner were put
abroad th'o ship, Surprise. They
watched helplessly as the ship sailed
toward Fort McHenry. They had no
way to warn Baltimore or tho fort.

The fleet sailed for six days as tho( guests"wandered over tho deck of
the Surprise. Mr. Key often thought of
the flag flying over the fort. The
thought of the city getting ready for
the battle gave him comfort.

When the fleet reachedNorth Point
ho could see the flat Hui a.
fort. Us colors were strong and true
and showedthat the fort was ready to
defend itself and Baltimore.

On Sundaymorning, September 12,
tho Americans, including Dr. Beanes,
watched hundreds British soldiers
being sent ashore.

Before dawn tho next morning the

shipsopenedfir,,. J
OH was quiet 7rfi.rt
sti" flying ove,C
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Deadlines.
TuesdayNoon For Thursday's Edition.

Friday Noon For Sunday's Editiqn,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

(CentsPer Word 1st. Insertion S1.G5 Minimum

Cents Per Word 2nd Insertion $1.35 Minimum

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY AD RATES

$1.40 Per Column Inch First Insertion
Ed $1.15 Per Column Inch For Additional Insertions.

CARD OF THANKS 1 Time

Maximum Of 20 Words, SI.65.

.20 Words Are ChargedAt Regular Classified Rates.

SKwWlif""-- -

I an experiencedhouse
io work for me one-ha-lf

eh week Phone 385- -

Ell shift at theAmherst
Apply at Amherst

TF-- A

ED to do carpenter
einting, roofing, panel- -

nodeling, etc. 1121 W.
kail TF-- R

TO buy junked cars,
iron, metal batteries.
ck up. Lamb Salvage.
nklin, owner, 905 W.

phone 385-550-

I3S5-615- TF-- F

lUY, sell, trade1 or rent
trailers Phone 385- -

TF-- N

IFIELD Self Storage. '

ast of Littlefield on
Hwy 24 hour self
)ou keep key-nig-

economical personal
nmercial storage, indi- -

7x12 to 10x24.Itorage
merchan--

oats, campers, tools.
or come by

lldDehntingCo TF-- S

UMIfll:

ESS for sale: The Hide- -
Call 4 TF-- Y

I.NS diamondhorseshoe
Irge rewardif returned.
Pazaz Phone282-592-

jMLP, new paint, good
l all 246-364-5 TF-- K

neighbors tradeat State
fngation for all their
on needs Why not you?
N. Levelland, Mule- -

TF-- S

WON. Altmnn nnr4

Wane Salp Snlllr.lnv
lnrfay July 10th and
6 On Amhprsl llmK.
just westof city limits.

". ciowes, camping
Pent furniture and
P'sc items 7-- 1

KDUofulltimepeoplo
ted in professional
- una proiessional
" w'th a popular ac--,u laiiiromtMl
l'0n --Tups 1QZ nfi4
torBobnridweli7-U.- k i

i
ARTTIME nu i.i i
te 20 hours iper week to
inon IV" i raining classes i

""mediately Call i
"'1 a m Mnn T..

I'r ext 90 f n,'
. - , lur uoo

Ml.ft
L.V.N.'R r.nnn

KING nniuni
IS. PYTIIA rnnr.

PHONE 385-392- 1 or
I

MIO,

Wo would like to express our
thanks and appreciation to
friends who showedsuchkind-

ness and sympathy on the
death of our loved one, G. H.
Bee Street. Louise Street, Pat
and Joe Hoover.

EFlFfliFllimi
ONE bedroombrick apartment
in Littlefield. Call 246-364-

l?M.M4.ilflntSl
THREE bedrooms, living
room, dining room, den, kit-

chen, all carpeted and fully

draped; ar garage, corner
lot, real nice; vacant.

TF-- Y

TWO bedroom, plumbed for
washer, dryer and cookstove.
Living room paneled. Call 385-340- 4

or 385-488-

THREE bedroom on highway
near town. Will sell at loan

value, only IOp down. Call
385-597- 9 or 385-371- 4. Will

showanytime. TF-- Y

TWO bedroom brick, in Little-

field with one bedroom brick
apartment, extra for extra
income. Sale or trade farm,
livestock or equipment. Call
246-364- TF-- K

THREE bedroom, brick. 1209
W 14th 385-594- 7-- 1

3 bedroom, 2 baths, fire-

place, dishwasher, shag
carpet and drapes, on 2
lots, fenced. $18,500. Call
385-584- TF-- L

New custom built home.
1200 block W. 14th, West-woo- d

addition. Quality
Construction, full brick, 3
bedrooms, 2 full baths
with shower and tub,
refrigerated air-con-d Full
insulation, natural gas
central heating, largo
double garage, dish-
washer, electric cooking
range.
Call B. W. Armistead at
385-514- 385-486- 0, or B.

D.Garland,at 385-445- 4 or
385-487- T.F.

HTI-THT1V- -1

FOR RENT office space, ap-

proximately 900 sq, ft. Car-

peted, air-con-d. Downtown lo-

cation. Call 385-514- 7 or 385-486- 0

TF-- A

r G.D. Harlun I
Real Estate I

103 E. 4th I
Bus. 385-426- 5 I
Res. 262-427- 0 I

I
I
L.

466 aero farm near Hart
Camp.

324 acres N.W. of Spado.

14' x 65' trailer houseand
retirement home at Lake

Brpwnwood.

Severalmoro Lamb Coun
ty farms.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

IJEEIIzHEMSI

LOT FOR SALE. 18th St. 62.7
ft. front, 164 ft. deep. Merlin
Yarbrough nt Merlin's Food.
385-475- TF-- Y

LOT for sale, 50 x 140 ft. 903
W. 12th. Plumbed for trailer
house.385-575- 3.

FOR SALE or rent, brick
building at 1106 Hall Ave.
385-302- TF-- G

ONE HALF section, some of
the best irrigated land in Lamb
Co. well's. 385-504- 7

after 6. 7-- 1

Nice 3 bedroom, 2li
baths, brick home, 2 car
garage,with storm Cellar.
201 East 14th.

2 bedroom, 1 bath, all
carpet,goodlocation. 407-13t- h.

Large 1 bedroom, l'j
bath with den, 4 acres
land in town. 1521 West
9th.

Beautiful country home, 3

bedroom, 2 baths, base-

ment, nice den with fire-
place, enclosed. Patio,
with 7 acres land. Must
seeto enjoy. On Loop.

3 bedroom, l'a bath with
den, with 1 car garage.
605 East 9th.

Curtis Chisholm
RealEstate
514 Phelps

Office 385-601- 7

Home385-342- 5

ClaudeBurnett 385-510- 2

Home 385-398- 9

3 bedroom, brick, l'i
bath, covered patio, cel-

lar, E. 18th.

3 bedroom, fully carpeted
and panelled, air cond.
W. 6th.

Building approximately
1,200 sq. ft. Insulated, on
large lot. E. 14th.

3 bedroom, large lot.
$7,500.

Price reduced.2 bedroom,
carpeted, and panelled
Fenced back yard E

14th
12 acres with well and
mobile homeset up

5 acresand well.

I Otis Bennett I
I Real Estate I

38M2tS385-357$-J

You will have to seethis 4

bedroom, den, 2 bath
home, to appreciate the
comfort it will give your
family.

Crescent Park, 3 bed-

room, 2 baths, playroom.
It has it all, but owner
leaving town.

An older homo needs
repair, but 3 bedroomand
den, ref. air, large lot on
Phelpsnear 10th St.

This Brick 2 bedroom,
close in on east 8th,
$8,400. $1,000 down. $100

a month.

Four new homesin West-woo- d

and Crescent Park.
Priced$32,500 to $45,600.

List Your Property with

US. IF YOU WANT IT

SOLD.

ROBERT RICHARDS

REAL ESTATE

509 Phelps 385-329- 3

Gilbert Lemmons385-362- 2

SandraRichards 385-671- 9

BM.nrt Hlrlinrris 385-571- 9

Equal HousingOpportunity

PMitojH aTl3B
1974 FORD Ranger pickup,
loaded. Can be seen at 118
E. 19th or call 385-523- TF-- T

1970 BUICK Electra, loaded,
low mileage, goodcondition.
New steel belted radial tires.
$1,995. Circle Gin, Olton 285-201- 6

1969 CHEV. Impala, 2 door
hardtop, power-ai-r, chrome
wheels and tape player. Call
385-504- 6 after 5 p.m. TF-- L

1973 VEGA GT wagon. Air,
$1,600.32,000 miles.

385-425- 1130W. 9th. TF-- H

1971 PLYMOUTH Sports
Suburban Station Wagon, nir
and power. Low mileage, one
owner 385-577- 314 E. 19th.

TF--

1972 motorcycle, Suzuki TS
250 Savage,low mileage, good
condition. 385-556- 104 E.
26th.

FOR SALE good used '73
Honda 100 motorcycle. 385-565- 5.

TF-- A

TRAILER space for rent in
Amherst. Call 246-358- TF-- A

TWO ROOM,
and carpetedoffice. Call 385-315- 5.

FOR RENT: Businessbuilding
for rent. 229 Phelps Ave. 50 x

140'. Formerly occupied by
American Cotton Growers and
Wallace Furniture Co. Call B.

D. Garland, 385-445- 4.

jrenigarafti

New FHA approved
home, attractive, well in-

sulated, central heating
and cooling, carpet,

Your location and
color choices. Moderately
priced.

J. E. Chisholm
620 E. 5th
385-446- 1

385-489- 4

Three bedroom, two
bathajTd Jienntral
heatjmdajr.Vencedback
yarckin excellent condi-

tion. Located on East 7th
St.
Threebedrooms,one bath
and den. Fenced back
yard. Double carport, in
good condition.
Will show by appoint-
ment.

HOPPING '

REAL ESTATE
Phono 385-491- 9

or 385-469- 0

HouseTo Be Moved
Owner Sez Sell' 3 bed-

room, bath, kitchen,
living room. Carpet,
drapes, all go. First
$3,500.00buys this houso.

BestOffer Buys
60' x 190' lot on W. 12th
St. All utilities ready to
move Mobil Home on.

Mills RealEstate
385-345- 9

Equal Housing Oppor-
tunity

14 x 60 mobile home, 2
bedrooms,2 bat. a, living

room, kitchen-dinin- g com-

bination.

Small 3 bed.o" house in

Sudan.

Lake property at Green-be- lt

Lake near Clarendon.

Lake- - property at Brown-woo- d.

Motel for sale.

Floyd Rowell Real Estate
Box 428, Amherst, Texas

ffliVif nXaT cEi HI

1EAFY alfalfa for sale. No
weeds, in barn covered with
plastic. Heavy fertilized Mid-

land Bermuda grass. No
weeds, in barn covered with
plastic. Especially good for
horses.Call

CUSHION-LIF- E chair, won-

derful aid for arthritics, etc.,
having trouble getting up or
down. $400. Used only 7

months.385-319-

BRIGHT WHEAT straw, 60
centsabale in field. 75 centsin
barn. $25 by ton. 385-424- 6.

7-- 1

FOLD OUT tent camp trailer
for sale. Sleeps4. Long wheel
base camper shell. 227-206- 0.

QUALITY used brick. 385-366- 9,

700 W. 6th. 7--1 D

FOR SALE couch, real nice.
Good condition. 700 W. 6th.

Built in gasovenandcook top.
Call 233-206- 7--1 T

New water well acid stick.
For better water yields for
summer irrigation. Irri-

gation well's should be
treated at end of pumping
seasonwhile water table
is lowest. Rex McFadden
Co., 792-444- 6 or Lamb
CountySalesRepresenta-
tive, Shannon McWil-liam- s,

797-965- 3. TF-Mc- F

BARGAINS
Groceries-b-y the case
Clothing-fo- r the entire
family
Glassware& other house-
ware items

Stop in and save at the
OUTLET

303 Main Anton, Tex.
Open 10 a.m.--5 p.m. on

Tues. to Thurs.
10 a.m.-- 6 p.m. on Fri. and
Sat.

Industrial

BEARING & BELTS

Forney Welders

& Supplies

Farm Equip.

C fL C

AUT0 SUPPLY
700 E. 14th

L 385-44- 31

CAMPBELL'S
PLUMBING CO.

Heating Air Conditioning
SheetMetal Work

(Qfe
, Complete stock of repair
parts for all major lines of
plumbing, heating air
conditioning products.
Service on all major lines
heating and

Equipment. Sales
ServiceInstallation.
Bus. Phone385-502- 0

1022 E. 9th

THE GALLERY
306 PhelpsAve.

Littlefield

Offers
Custom Picture
Framing
Ready Made Pic-

ture Frames
Art Prints
Craft Materials
Always Good
Buys in Art Sup

plies

StoreHours
9:30-5:3-0

Mon.-Sa-t,

Phone385-626- 2
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RENT CONVALESCENT
equipment at Brittain Phar-

macy.Wheel chairs, crutches,
hospital beds, other items.
Complete line convalescent
needs.
TF-- B

SEWER stopped up? Let us
unciog your sewer line with
our Roto Rooter Service. Har-re- ll

Building Supply, Anton.
997-362- 1. TF-- H

SAW shprpening, skill, chain
and handsaws, work guaran-
teed. James E. Wood, 209 E.
16th, 385-434- TF--

TREWAX rug shampooer for
$2 per day. Harrell Building
Supply,Anton. TF-- H

KEEP carpet cleaning pro-

blems small use Blue Lustre
wall to wall. Rent electric
shampooer SI. (Nelson's
Hardware)

MATTRESS-OWNER- cotton
newspring andcover. Guarau--

teed 10 to 20 years. PricfJ,

$44.50 to S69.50. Call Mrs.
Steffey 385-338- 6, agent for
A&B Mattress, Lubbock. TF-- A

McCOY'S Shop in Spade.
Welding, tractor and irrigation
motor repairs. Call 233-215- 1.

Nights-385-431- 5 or 233-226- 5.

TF-Mc- C

JIMMIE GRAY roofing,
painting, general carpentry.
All work guaranteed. Call
335-506- TF-- G

j

Storm Shelters and All
Kinds of ConcreteWork

Phone385-614- 4

RosalesConcrete

A&A
& Fabricatione

Now have a pump pulling

e service For speedy ser-
vice call 385-440- Night
phone385-386- 3, 233-234- 2.

MARTIN ROOFING

Roofing Specialists
Roofing of all kinds
Asphaltsof all kinds

Asphalt Built-u- p Roofs
All Work Guaranteed

Littlefield
1115W. 9th

385-350- 7ooooooooooooo

rr:
fl I Hjii I tTVtjJ iL

I SAVINGS! AND LOAN

ConventionalLoans

Home Impr. Loans

installment Loans

Littlefield Office
7thandXIT
Ph. 385-514- 9

ivocooooooooccoocoocooo
LITTLEFIELD

ROOFING
8

All types built-u- p asphalt
roofs Composition jj

shingles All work ft

guaranteed, Call Ron N

Foshee, 385-568- Lit- - 8
tlefield, Texas. Aooooooooooooooooooc

LOSE WEIGHT with Grape-

fruit diet plan with Diadax-Reduc-e

excess fluides with
Fluidex. RodensDrug.

Beauty By MARY KAY

Call: Freddie Duke

003--3UC I

1318 W. 14th

OLTON
NEWS

Q. B. WORKMAN, 83,
longtimeTulia farm machinery
dealer, died Tuesday in Swi-

sher Memorial Hospital. He
had been in ill health several
years. Funeral bervices were
conducted Wednesday after-
noon in First United Metho-
dist Church, Tulia, with Rev.
Bruce Parks, pastor, officia-

ting. He was the brother of C.
A. Workman,and the uncle of
Bobby D. Workman, both of
Olton.

CEMETERY improvements
will bediscussedat the organi-
zational meeting of the Olton
CemeteryAssociationJuly 15

at 8 p.m. in the Community
Room of Olton State Bank.
Fred Hicks, chairman of the
organization, said the original
charter of the association has
expired, and efforts are being
made to securea new charter.

MR. AND MRS. Wallace
Hackler visited in Ruidoso,
N.M., during the July 4th
holidays.

SOME OLTONITES are can-nin- g

cherries and apricots,
while others are putting fruit
and vegetables in their deep
freezers.

MARTHA (Smyth) Gray,

TWO BEDROOM, 1': baths,
fully carpeted, 6 ft. fence and
patio. 3 car carport. Call
385-302- 0.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that the original Let-

ters Testamentary of the Es-

tate of ROBERT MARION
CHRONISTER, a resident of
Lamb County, Texas, on the
7th day of July, A.D., 1976.

All persons having claims
against theEstateof ROBERT
MARION CHRONISTER are
hereby required to present
same to JACK T. CHRONIS-TE-

808 North Sunset, Little-

field, Texas 79339, within the
time required by law.

KIRBY, RATLIFF & SANSOM
Attorneys for JackT.

Chronister
PostOffice Box 888

Littlefield, Texas79339

BY Nolan Greak
NOLAN GREAK

Fed Meat Goats
(Care. Wt. App.

40 Lbs.)

60 Lb.

Fed Mutton (Sheep
(Care. Wt.

App. 60 Lbs.)

50 lb.

a

(Care. Wt.
App. 15 Lbs.)

77.50 per. hd.
ALSO

B0NYATE 75'
USDA Inspected

IAMB CO. LOCKER

385-550- 6

1109 f. 9lh. St.

y

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Aubrey Smyth, has been
named to the spring, 1976,

jean's list at McMurry Col-

lege in Abilene.
MRS. NELL WOODS-visite- d

several days last week in

Midlothian in the homeof her
sister, Mrs. Rose Milne also in

the home of a niece. Dorothy
Still in Piano.

MURDELL SHIPLEY visited
relatives in Sulphur Springs
several days last week.

MISS LUCY MARUCA.
bride-ele- ct of Gale Long,
will be honoredSaturday.July
17. with a pre-nupti- gift-te- a

to be held in the homeof Mrs.
Royce Collins between3 and 5

p.m.
MR. AND MRS. Wendell

Potts, Janabeth and Richard
visited recently in the homeof

Potts' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. N. Potts in Chickasha,Okla.

JACK ESTES took his wife

to Duncanville one day last
week to be with her sister, who
is seriously ill.

DINNER GUESTS Sunday
in the home of Mrs. Maude
Lambright were her son and
daughter-in-law-, Mr. andMrs.
Milford Lambright of Stinnett
and theirdaughter and son-in- :

law, Mr. and Mrs. John Sher--

ell of Lubbock.
MR. AND MRS. Johnny-Lewi- s

of Houston are the
proudparentsof a 7 lb., 12 oz.
son,Trent Ryan,who wasborn'
July 2 at Memorial Southwest
Hospital in Houston. Grand4
parentsare the Rev. and Mrs.!
John E. Lewis and Mr. and'
Mrs. Achie Soriey. Mrs. Pearl!
Schreier is great-grand- -!

mother. !

MRS. LELAND Schu--.
macher, Christie,Gloria and
Todd of Sious Falls, South;
Dak. visited severaldays last
week in the home of her;
sister-in-la- Mr. and Mrs. H.
B. Maxey Jr. :

MRS. PEARL SCHREIER;
visited one day last week in;
Abernathy in the home ofher;
brother-in-la- Mr. and Mrs. ;
Bill Schreier.

SUNDAY DINNER guests in ;
the homeof Mrs. May Silcott ;
were two of her childen Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Smith of Lub--;

bock and Mrs. Bill Irby of
Clovis, N.M. -

MR. AND MRS. Bobby
Turner andCarri of Brownfield --

areherevisiting in the home of--

their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Turner and Mr. and Mrs.
JamesCowart

MR. AND MRS. Van E. --

Brimhall and daughter, Lisa,
are moving to Chico, Calif, to ;
make their home. Dr. Van
Brimhall has accepted a full f
professorship at Chico State ;..

University in Chico, Calif., .

where he will be professor of .
animal science. Brimhall will "i;

be enrolled in a two-wee- k -- :

refreshercourseat the Univer-- i;

sity of California in Davs. He 'j:

is a graduate of that school '!"

with a degree in veterinarian
medicine, and will serve as '

advisor of the pre-ve-t club at
Chico State The Brimhalls .

cameto Olton in 1969 when he
was named assistant manager
and veterinarian at Olton
Feedyards, I"". They huve
four children, Mike of Roswell, '

N.M.; Bill of Nacogdoches;
Patti, a senior at Southwest '.

Texas State University in San '

Marcosand Lisa, a high school
junior.

DUNCAN'SCARPET
CommercialsandTweeds .

' $5.00and up
Regular Hi-lo- 's $5.95 and up
Short Shags ; ,.... $7.00 and up
Multi- - Colo Sculptured Shags $8.25 and ir
SuperPlush $14.00

Kitchen Patterns ... $7.60 und up .

Astro Grass . $6.50
AU 100 nylon installed on916 foam pad

Sampleaand freeestimate
Remnants All Sizes

Call Jakeor Billy Duncan-1- 06 E. Hth
365-49-63 - 385-619- 4

1
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Dimmitt rallies pastlocals

WBM, Ift I v ftO YlraTi

385 385-502- 0

Campbell'sPlumbing Company
1022 East 9th

jKBf

HOUSE

hasbeen for time
that methods to the
building of ENERGY EFFICIENT
HOMES. But in
the pastmade it to ignore
the extra sucha home
would require. Now with
costsrising, it becomesmore and
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The Dimmitt Jr Babe Ruth
All-sta- must have learned a

little about theTine

art of comebacksin the West
Texas District 2 tourney held
in Plainview this week.

After watching their big
lead over Olton
Mondayafter a n barrage
that led to a 20-1-9

Olton win, Dimmitt used the
same medicine against the
Littlefield All-sta- Tuesday.
Dimmitt notchedsevenruns in
the top of the last inning and
held on for a 13-1- 2 win that
dropped Littlefield from the
double-eliminatio- n tourna-
ment.

Littlefield had lost to Plain-vie- w

12-- 0 in the first roundand
had to beat Dimmitt to stay
alive.

"I think we were suffering a
little bit of a letdown after the
lossto said Little-

field coach John Clayton. "I
know I was We just weren't
looking too sharp there.

'I guess it's been a long
seasonfor "

Dimmitt went into the
seventh inning trailing 9--

Then they started hitting
pitcher Brady Bradley,

the fielders making
errors and Bradley and

reliever Louis Flores lostsome
batters to walks. The result:
seven big runs and a four-poi-nt

lead
Although made a

game of it with three runs in
the bottom of the seventh,
Dimmitt's lead was too much.

Henry Ogas went the dis-

tance for Dimmitt and picked
up the win. Johnny Merritt
was the top hitter with a
double and two singles, fol-

lowed by Donald Erving with
three singles. Tim Fewell
slapped a triple and Dennis
Veals addeda double.

JohnnyOrtiz ripped a triple,
double and single for Little

field. Alvin Contreras cracked poppeds'nsles--
a triple and double, Joe Rodri- - The loss endedthe Jr. Babe

guez double, and Jr. Sierra. Ruth program locally until

Jimmy Avery and Louis Flores next summer.

13-year-o-
lds

hope
The local Jr.

Babe Ruth All-sta- will be
hoping for better luck than
their older counterparts
tomorrow when they begin
play in the tournament
in Muleshoe.

Littlefield will play Mule-sho- e

in the first round of the
double-eliminatio- n affair at
8:30 p.m., following the 6 p.m.
game between Olton and
Plainview.

The ALMO Sr. Babe Ruth
All-sta- were chosen by the
leaguecoachesTuesdaynight,
and Morton led all area teams
with five

The ALMO All-star- s, selec-
ted from Sr. BabeRuth teams
in Morton, Olton,
Dimmitt, Muleshoe, Sudan,
Littlefield and Anton, will go
to San Antonio for the state
tournament July 18.

The squad is coached by
Don Lamar of Morton and
Daniel Rey of Olton.

The 18-m- team consists
of:

Morton Ted Bayse,David
Dunson, John Hodges, Leo
Rice and RubenMartinez;

Olton Mark Stroebel,
Kevin Workman, Ruben Sol
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for luck
Dimmitt rounds out tho

five-tea- tourney, and will

play the winner of the
contest

14- - and
All-sta- took it on the nose

two straight times in the
at Plainview this

week, so the younger grovp
hasreasonto be wary.

The tournament will con-

tinue all week, with the
game slated for 8:30

p.m. Friday,

ALMO stars
divar and Ray Banks;

Dimmitt Robb,
ThompsonMayberry and Brad
Glenn;

Muleshoe Billy Vinson

and Kyle
GregGallaway;

Dockery to
Two more track recruits

have been signed by Clint
Ramsey, track coachat South
Plains College.

Joining the Texan harriers
next seasonwill be EdRykard
of El and Leslie
Dockery of Ram

100

' 4r t
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Sudan Edgar Tamplin;
Littlefield Richard Holley

and
Melton.

Alternates are Ricky Lewis

of Morton and Ronald Parmer
of Littlefield.

team

Paso-Irvin- g

Whitharral.

sey earlier had signed Leslie
Soto of Floydada and Kirk
Shannonof N.M.

Dockery is two-tim- e state
runner-u- p in B high
hurdles. This past year he also
finished sixthin the long jump
at the state
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